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U. S. Geological Survey
The purpose of this survey was to obtain information concerning
existing wells and springs and the quantity and quality of water they
yield, and to put down test holes where additional information was
needed. Since the only water available in some parts of Stephens
County ii that collected in small artificial reservoirs (tanks) and
in streamsj water samples for chemical analysis were collected from
"typical tanks and streams.
This project was part of a statewide Works Progress Administra-
tion project known as a "Statewide Inventory of Water Wells", spon-
sored by the State Board of Water Engineers. The Division of Ground
Water of the U* S* Geological Survey cooperated in the technical
direction of the project and the Bureau of Industrial Chemistry of
The University of Texas furnished laboratory space and equipment and
supervised the chemical analyses. The Stephens County Commissioners 1
Court furnished truck transportationfor the labor used in the field.
The analyses were made by chemists employed on Works Progress
Administration Project 6507-5112 at Austin, Texas, sponsoredby the
State Board of Water Engineers* This release was typed and assembled
by typists and draftsmen employed on this project.
Field work was started in Stephens County on January 27, and
completed on March 20, 1937, This was Project 6013-5361 of District
13 of the Works Progress Administration, Abilene, Texas* J. Howard
Samuell, a geologist, was project superintendent* Mr» Samuell deserves
oredit for his careful and accurate work* The Abilene office of the.
Works Progress Administration made the project possible by their con-
stant help and cooperation*
This release contains the well and spring records, drillers* logs,
logs of the test holes drilled by the Wo P. A. labor, descriptions of
the typical, small reservoirs (tanks) and streams that were sampled,
and chemical analyses of water from the wells, springs, test holes,
tanks, and streams* Locations of all wells, springs, test holes, and
tanks, and of the places whore the streams were sampled are shown on
a map in the back of the release.
The test holes were drilled by W. P. A. labor using a soil auger,
drop auger, churn drill, and a sand bucket. Samples v/ere collected at
one foot intervals by the well driller in charge of the party* The
project superintendent studied these samples and compiled the logs..
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Records of wells in Stephens County, Texas
(All wells are drilled unless otherwise noted in "Remarks" column*)H i 1 j 1 ; ■
No. Distance jSection Survey Owner Driller Date JDepth JDiam-jHeight of;
from .] com-1 of eter {measuring
Brecken- I pie- well of point a-
ridge , ted (ft.) well bove gro-.\ j .1 (in.) und(ft.)a/~
Tw 13 miles 120^ T.E.& D. G. WTol 1883 j 36* i4B~~1 3.0 ;■
northwest center L. Co. Stover j Stover | f
TJ 2" 12 miles — E. Allard |W. S. Tip-j Gulf 1920 J4,045 j6-5/8j -5/8 j —
northwest __ ton,et al.| Prod. Co. [ j
17 7~" 9 miles 1 1152 T.E.& |R. J. J do. 1921 |3,283j 5- j —
north L. Co. ißobertson I 3/16 j
d/ 10 12f miles 1173, doT |L.A. ! Humble I1921 !3! 3,329; 5- |* —
northeast SWJ- _ ___pa_in Oil Co. j j 3/16 j
11 16 miles I "^~^ ~ . |Masonic ' ~ ""* -- 30 "t 45' 2,9' t !northeast Lodge
. _ I . j 1 I j12 18f miles" 17,NWf; J. T^-bin E. C. | Stovall 1929 4,2501 6
northeast e£ Stovall & Son
, L. , j _+ , i ; j15 15 miles 1077,NEf T.E.& | E. F* — ' 1920167 S;j 0.8
northeast SW^ L. Co. j C-orbett j | j




Owings [Mac Grabtreei , -
17 do*
—





Hallett I Burgess I (
18 20 miles — do. ' H. J. 1 Grover — 1915 166 "~^ | 0.9
northeast Wesley I
_______,^
d./ 19 22 miles
—
Robt* S. R. B. Whit-| C. S. 1920 4,247 6j ■
— '
northeast Owings ; tenburg [ Thomas |
20 16 miles 1093,SEf' T.E.& j xTm! .^5
~
19361125 5 j 0»5
east SE^ L. Co. [ Copeland . 1
d/ 21 1 17f miles' 15,NWf T^ft- P> Ry.'R. Q. Lee j Texas Pac-J 19551 2,100 6-5/8I r
east Co. Blk. 4| lific Coal & Oil Co.
____^
J_
22 13 miles J 18,NEj T.& P.Ry.j 'C. M. j — Fincher 1896 72 | ~6 | 1.4
east SE^ Co. Blk. 5 Caldwell j
23 llf miles 3,SWj do. D. W. ! Bill 1906
'
56 8 j 0.8
east SWj- Deaver Fincher
_^__
j
27 3j§- miles 2085 ? do. Hale Hend- Hale 1934 96 5 j 0.5
■ east center erson Est, Henderson j
28 4f miles 2077 fmi . T.E.& j J. R. j B. K. 1910 75 5 j 2*2
east SWj- L. Co. Dozier ) Richardson j
d/ 30 2f miles 20,iwj- Lunatic K. Stokerj GuTf 1928 3,214 6-5/8] ~-
south SWj Asylum Prod. Co. j |
31 Ifmiles 20,SEf do. Dwain T
~ '
1918 138 "6-5/8! 0~
south wj Babbs j
54 6 miles 80,SEf do. H. G. Dodd Plateau — 3,396 6-5/8; - "~
west NEj Oil Co.
'
j
55 lO|miles 68?SEf do. P. B. P. B. 1895! 35 I 27f j O
~"
southwest SW|| Loving Loving ! { j
d/ 60 4f miles j33867SEJ1 T.E^c G. R. j Gulf ] 1919!3,300 ) 5- ; — *""
south NE^ L. Co. Davis jProd. Co. j j ; 3/16 .
63 8^- miles | 9,NE| !T,& P."RyT~ L.
" J s^
"'
1918 j2OO/ ' 6 | 0.6southeast! Nwf Co. Blk. 6 Williams
a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of pump base, or top of well curb*
b/ A. air lift; C, cylinder; B, bucket; E, electric; G f gasoline engine; W, windmill;
H, hand; Cfj centrifugal; number indicates horsepower*
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Records obtained by J. Howard Samuell, Project Superintendent
(Chemical analyses of water from these wells are in the table of analyses.)
Water Level ,j
No. DepthJDate of Pump Use |Topo- Remarks
below!measure- and of jgraphic
measur- mentj power water] situa-
ing point j b/ c/ tion
(feet) I .
1 35.4 jFeb. 9, j B,H N
"
Flat Dug well. Concrete crib at top. Reported




— INone N — fail test. See log. ibank._______ j _. ■








"11 28.9 Mar. 11,. B,H
'
N | Flat Dug well. Wood curb; cement casing, top to
1937 bottom. Reported weak supply. Located near
_.__■ „__________. Brazos River in Young County. _______
12 Floors do. None P do. Known as Stovall Hot Water Well. Located in
Young County* Estimated flo^r, 75 gallons a
minute » Supplies bathing pool. 3 barrels of
15 65*0 Mar. 17, C,W D,S do. Concrete slab curb; 5 foil per day reported.
1937 ______________ inch galvanized iron easing. Reported strong
16 76.0*" do. C,W D?S do. Wood block curb; 6 inch galvanized iron jsupply_ , casing, top to bottom. Reported strong supply.
17 107.0 do. C,W D,S do. Rock curb; 6 inch galvanized iron casing* Re-___ I j ported strong supply. _________________
18 83.0 do* C,W D,S do. 'Wood block curb; galvanized iron casing. Re-
I ported pumps dry in 1 hour»
19
— _,_, INone N — Oil test. See log.
i
20 93.5 Mar. 18, CrW D,S Hill- Concrete curb; 20 feet 5-inch galvanized iron
1937 I side casing at top> . _________
21 ..«, ,_, None N
—
Oil test. See log.
22 39.5 Mar. 18r B,H DrS Flat ~*Wbod curb; 10 feet galvanized casing at top.
1937 Reported weak but unfailing supply.
23
"
26.0 c/ C>W D,S I do. Wood curb; 10 feet 8-inch galvainzediron cas-
. j ;ing at top. Reported pumps dry in 1 hour*
27 50 _/ C,W D,S j do.. (Concrete slab curb; 96 feet galvanized iron
1 casing, bottom joint perforated. Yfeter reported
28 50.1 Feb. 10,. B,H DrS j do. 25 feet galvanized \in sand from 94 to 99 feet.
1937 j liron casing at top., Strong supply reported.
30
— —
None N -;- foil test. See log.
I I!31 Flows Mar. 17, None S j Flat 1138 feet 6-5/8- inch steel casing at top. Measur-





|oil test. See jpipe. 1.4 feet above ground.
I t
, [log.
55 18.1{Feb. 16, B,H S j Gentle [Dug well. Rock curb and casing. Strong supply







Oil test. See log.
lii. ! ! ■63 82.0;Feb. 10, None J N ( Gentle ;30 feet 6-inch steel casing at top. Strong
■ 11937 t | : slope jsupply reported.
__/ I, irrigation; Ind, industrial;P, public; D, domestic; S^ stock; N, not used.
d/ No water sample collected for analysis.
c/ Water level reported.
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Records of wells in Stephens County
—
Continued ■, „ ,
No. Distance Section Survey Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- Height of
from com- of eter measuring
Brecken- pie- well of point a-
ridge ted (ft.) well bove gro-
(in.) und(ft.)_a/
d/ 64 9 miles !' 9,NWt T.&P. Ry\ R. S. ~ 1917 "200 6 ITS
southeast SEj Co. Blk. 6 Taylor ___ 1
65 10 miles 7,NEj ". do. W. G, — 1901 110 6 j 0.2
southeast NWj- Cockrell ___ ■
66 9 miles 3,NEf Orphan S. T. Nel — 100 24 1.8
southeast NW§ Asylum Swenson Swenson__ __L___ i67 do. I,SWf do. do- do. 1887 ~134 j24 [ T~
SWJ: ___
68 10f miles 6,NWj do. doT Yen -Mex. 19341270 16-5/811 6-5/81 0.8
southeast SEj _ Oil Co. j
69 11§ miles S,NWj T.& P.Ry. R. A. Sor- Humble 19201340 6-5/8 0
southeast NWj- Co. Blk. 6 gee Est. Oil Co. .
70 12 miles -%B\]sZl± do. Mrs. B..'JF. J. R. 1919 84 5f I 0.8
*
east SEj- Coody Coody !_____«_
73 13f miles iITSfJ" T.& P.Ry. Floyd — 19101 24 204 | 3.4
east SWj Co. Blk. 5 Nixon





75"" doT 45rN?^ T.& P.Ry. doT
~
IT"T3S^ "6 2~ f
; NEjfc Co. Blk 4 I ;
77 16f miles 4I7NWj do. J. R. -V- 1901 82 6 0
" east NEj Coody |
78 17 miles 40,NWf doT h7"c7 John 1924 "~98 6~ 1 "
east NWj- Thompson Lynn
79 17f miles 33rMEj dol ' J. W. -T 1890 35 36^ ...2.4
east SEJ Butler
81116 miles 447kwJ! dol Mrs. B. E. — 1935 176 s|~~ 0.6
east SWx Coody
82 19 miles 64;NEf do.
"
Lone Star Lone Star 1919 365
"
6-5/8 0.2
east SEJ Gas Co. Gas Co.
83 18£ miles 687sEi do. Mrs. T. F. 'T.P.C&i 1920 200 10f 3.6
southeast SWx Litton 0. Co*





southeast SWJ- Graham u—~ _..85 20f miles 887mJ do. do. ' ' 1902 23 130 I 271
j southeast SWJ; . || 86 18£ miles 79^}" do. J. H. —' 14 I^B [ 276
southeast SEJ- Sudderth { I j
87
"
do. 797sEf do. !B. T.'Sat- -^ 1900 ! 29 |36^ I 2.4




1907(256 | 6 I 0
i southeast NEj Co. 81k.6 Raney Sides I
d/ 89 17 miles 697wi:J do. D. C. Dean Bros. 1936 3,860! 6-5/8
j southeast Pratt I i |_
90 16-§ miles 69rNWf do. do. \ 1920 1 79 j 6^ 1
1 southeast ISTffj- J^ 1 1 :
6
__^
J. Howard Samuell, Project Superintendent
Water Level
No, Depth Date of Pump Use Topo- Remarks
below measure- and of graphic
measur- ment power water situa-j
ing point b/ c/ tion
(feet) i j .
64
'
60.0 Feb. 10, C,W,& S Gentle 6 inch galvanized iron casing, top to bottom.
1937 G,l-J slope 2 joints perforated casing at bottom. Reported
". slight drawdown pumping 3 hours with gasoline
65 98.0 do. C,W D,S Hill- Concrete slab curb. 20 feet 6-inch [engine,
top steel casing at top. Strong supply reported.
66 28.1 Feb. 19, C,W D,S Flat Dug well to 32 feet. Wood curb; rock casing.
1937 Drilled well, 32-100 feet. 6-inch casing. Re-
ported weak but unfailing supply. _____
9.8 do. ByH S Creek Dug well. Wood curb; rock casing. Reported___ ■ bank strong supply.
68 56.5-" do* C,G, S (Foot of i100 feet 6-5/8-inch steel casing* Strong sup~-
25 gentle .s3ope| ply reported. _ ___
69 118.0 do. C.G, *S,lnd Hill- " 304 feet 6-5/8-inch steel casing. Strong sup-
25 side ply reported. See log. ;
70 41*0 do. C,W S Creek 20 feet sj-inch galvanized iron casing at top.
bank Slight drawdown reported.
73 12*8 Feb. 15r None N do. Dug well. Rock curb; no casing. Estimated
1937 capacity, 50 gallons a minute. Located on east
bank of Gaddo Creek. Formerly supplied gin.
74 53.5
"
do. C,W D,S Hill- Rock curb; 20 feet 5J|-inch galvanized iron ess-
top ing at top* Reported 2 feet drawdown pumping
5-10 gallons a minute for 2 hours.
75
'
65.0 Feb. 17, B,H D do. Wood curb; 140 feet 6-inch steel casing. 2
1957 ', joints perforated casing at bottom. Strong sup-
77 39.4 do. C,W D,S Gentle Concrete slab curb; no casing. {ply reported.
slope Reported 2 feet drawdown pumping 5-10 gallons
a minute for 8 hours. Reported never fails in
78 40.0
~
do. B,H D,S — Wood curb; 14 feet 8-inch steel cas- |drought.
ing at top. 6-inch galvanized iron casing,14
-
, 98 feet. Reported weak but unfailing supply.
79 1*8*4"" do. B,H D Gentle Dug well. Rock curb and casing. Estimated
slope capacity; 2-5 gallons a minute,Reported never
81 116*0 Feb. 18, C,W S Hill- Steel tubing curb; 5-gr-inch j fails in drought.
i 1937 top galvanized iron casing. Reported strong supply
82
— — C,G» P,lnd do. 6-5/8-inch steel casing to 350 feet. Strong
25 supply reported. Supplies Lone Star Gas Co.
83 33.0 Feb. 18, None N Hill- lOj-inch steel curb and casing. Strong jcamp.
1937 side supply reported. Originally oil test, later
. i plugged back to water sand.
84 81.8 Feb. 17, None N do. 5-inch galvanized iron curb and casing. Report
1937 ed strong supply when last used.
85 11.8 do. B,H D Flat Dug well* Wood curb; rock casing. Estimated
capacity, 2-5 gallons a minute. Reported
86 5.2 Feb. 18, B,H S do.
"
Dug well. Rock curb and "- frails in drought.
1957 , casing. Reported fails in drought.
87 10.0 Feb. 17, None N do. Dug well* Wood curb; rock casing. Reported
1937 fails in drought. „__
88 100 __/ None N do. 100 feet 6-inch galvanized iron casing. Report
ed strong supply*







Oil test. See log.
90 22*0 Feb. 17, C,W D,S Flat Wood clamp curb; 6-inch galvanized iron casing.
119571 1957 I i_ | Reported pumps dry in 2 hours.
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Records of wells in Stephens County— Continued
1 1 j 1
—
-| ■ 1 1
-
No- Distance Section Survey Owner Driller Date Depth Dism- Height of
from com- of eter measuring
Brecken- ple-j well j of point a- ■_.
ridge ted (ft.) well bove gro-
u— -t j j i (in.)jund(ft.)a/91~ 16f miles 68,SEj T.& P. By. J. C. j ~~ 1906 100 8 1.2
southeast S?/J Co. Blk. 6 Bargsley JHilliard




TTWI A. H. 1921j 19 30 1,6
southeast ter west Sechrist Sechrist
line I ;__^
93 15f miles 67,5E-J del I Henry Henry 1906 19 48 2.2
southeast KEJ: Bradford Bradford ; ~
94 16 miles 6?7sW* ~~&ol . |M. H. Bobo' L. A. ' 19301104 j 6 0.6
southeast SE^- Sides* j
95 13f miles Sl^NEf do. Willis !~~ Jones 1933 i12 40 1.6
southeast Wlj Knight -
96 do. 647NSt do. Mrs. Kit 1 ~ 18801 11 48 0
NE4: Gardenheim : __
97 lOf miles 187sWf doT C~. I
—
*- 14 |36 0.8 !
southeast SWjj McCauley ( "_
98 9f miles IO^SEf Blind i Humble Humble i919« 132 I 6| O
southeast NE^ Asylum Pipeline Oil Co.
Co.
I 1 1 , 199 do. I 10,SWf do. T. C. I "--.Miller 19191 75 5 0.5
Fambro
100 10^ miles 57,EWf T^c P. Ry. j7T.
—
1885 185 \ 6 0.5
'
southeast NWj Co. Blk. 7 Cooper
101 dol 577swJ do» W. 0. Witt Gray — 180 O
N!?J " ■ Thompson j
102 do. doT dol Wayland j Charlie 1908 180 6~ sT3
ScMool Smoot
1 , j
103 do. 58ySEi T.& P. Ry.iMrs. Wil- j Sam Miller 1920* 20 7 j 0
mj Co. Blk. 6 lie Sykes . j
104 do. do. I do. J.M.
'
D. B. 1919J 165 6 2
Brown Hodges
■ i
105 10 miles 58,KEf | do. W. N. I 1885 180 6 2?2
southeast NEj Toland !
I I\ 1 [ I ,106 do. do. do. N. A. j Will Gray 19181 165 6 2.5
Richardsonj
1
' ! ' !I r_ 1 ; J107 ' do. ~ do. do. do. 1 — ~Ti877; 33 36 ! 1
: j , ■■. , L__ t l \
8
___^
■ J. Howard Samuell. Froject Superintendent |
Water Level j j
No. Depth Date of jpump Jse ;Topo~ " Remarks
below measure- and of ;. Igrapliiq
measur- ment power water situa- j
Ing point Jo/ c/ tion j
(feet? | j __
'91 21.0 jFeb. 17r CrW D,S Hill- (Concrete curb; no casing. Strong supply re-
1937 top 'ported from sands at 15 and 85 feet, "Reported
4 feet drawdown pumping 5-10 gallons a minute
92 10.8 do. 8,H,& D Flat Dug well. Wood curb; rock casing, ifor 1 hour.
C,G,5; ReDorted 1foot drawdown pumping 2-5 gallons
| s minute for 4 hours. Reported fails in
93 9.1 Feb. 12, B,H D»S Flat Dug well. Galvanized iron curb* rock {drought
1937 casing. Strong supply reported.
,94 102 do. C,ErJ DrS do. Milk can curb; 26 feet 8-inch steel casing at': top. Reported 28 feet drawdown pumping 2 gal-
■ lons a minute for 40 minutes. Surface water,
95 11.2
"
do. B,H D,S ~do. Dug well. Wood curb; no (15-19 feet cased off._________ casing. Reported never fails in drought.
96 3.9 Feb. 10, None N do. Dug well. No curb; rock casing. Estimated
1957 capacity, 2-5 gallons a minute.
97 11.0 do. None N Hill- Dug wellT Brick curb;' no casing. Reported
top jnever fails in drought.
98 15.5 Feb. 6, A,E, DfS, Flat 16-inch steel curb and casing. 2 joints perform
1937 20 Ind isted casing at bottom. Static water level,22
jfeet. Reported pumping level, 50 feet after op-
erating 1hour pumping 30 gallons a minute. 16
jwells nearby operating part time. All wells
____.__, supply Humble Oil Co. Fambro Station.
99 25.0 Feb. 5, C,W D,S do. 5-inch steel curb and casing. Strong supply
1937 reported. Measured drawdown, 1foot after 4-
ihours pumping 5-10 gallons a minute.
100 8.1Mar. 9, BrH,& DrS do. ~Dug well to 30 feet. Concrete curb; rock cas-
1937 CrW ing. Drilled well, 30 -185 feet. 6-innh gal-' , vanized iron casing. Estimated capacity; 5 -
101
'
8.2 do. B,H D,S do. ;Dug well to 20 feet. ' fo gallons a minute.
jßock curb and casing. Drilled 20 - 180
I |feet, 6-inch steel casing. Estimated capacity,
102
' 6.7| do. O,H P do. IDug well to 20 feet. Rock J2 gallons a minute.'curb and casing. Drilled -?ell, 20 - 180 feet.
I jlf- inch galvanized iron tubing. Estimated cap-103 Flows Feb. 6 None N do. t7t 7-inch steel curb jacity, 5-10 gallons a minut
| 1937 __^ and casing. Estimated flow, gallon"aiminute.
104
.2.01.
2.01Feb. 5, Cf,G, D,S I do. !Dug well to 20 feet. Concrete"" jNever fails,
j Ii937 1^ jcurb; no casing. Drilled we11,20 - 165 feet.'Reported 18 feet drawdown pumping 12 . gallons____
i
Ia minute for 2 hours. ,
105
"
7.0 Mar. 9, B,H D,S .'do. Dug well to 21 feet. Wood curb; rock casing f
1937 . Drilled we11,21 - 180 feet. 6-inch steel cas-
ing. 2 joints perforated casing at bottom.
; Estimated capacity, 2 gallons a minute.
106 6.5 do. 8.,H D do. Dug well to 20 feet. Brick curb and casing.
{Drilled well 20 - 165 feet. 6-inch steel casing:
'Water reported in sand from 130 - 165 feet.
I
' Estimated capacity; 2 gallons a minute.
107| 15.7j do. "O,H| S do. Dug well, food curb; rock casing. Reported
I j f I 1 never fails in drought. Estimated capacity, 2
1gallons a minute..
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_____ Records of wells in Stephens County— Continued ___ ___
No. Distance Section Survey Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- Height of
from com- of eter measuring
Brecken^ pie- well of point a-
ridge ted (ft.) well bove gro-
. I | (in.) una(ft.)a/": 108 10 miles 35r3Ef jT>& P. Ry.j W. D. Gray
~
1898 140 6 2
southeast ___?__ i00~0o~ Blk. 6i j -
109 94 miles 35\K$_T1 Blind iJ. Hodges ~ " — 131 ~8 | 0
southeast SE-f Asylum I
; 110 10 miles 15? SW_ T.& P.Ry. E. C.-Head' Aubrey 1933 135 6 oTB
south NE_ Co. Blk. 7 Ramshire
.\ 112
'
do" :t8r3Wj do~I Noble Noble 1936 6 48"
~
■-'": MEtl- Robertson Robertson
.d/114 "24^- miles 35,NE| do. IMr. & MrsJßelding & 1934 375
southwest ftenry Compton McKeelvain .
115 14 'miles — J. Joe W. T. 1915 135 6 1
"
south Stephenson Johnson Caldwell ■
! 116 do,. -- ao» Fate Frank 1918 50 6 0.5
Johnson ITurknette
|
__/119 do, . 445,5Wj S.P. Ry. J. A. Bell & 1920 225 5- T
KE-J Co. Baggett McDonald j 3/16. , I
120 15J miles 445,5Ej do. First NatU Tex-0-Can 111 1921 72 5- 0.8
south NEj . 3ank, Cisco Oil Co. 3/16
121a15f miles 456,5Wj do. L. E. Aubry 1925 180 6 076 ■
south NEj- Turner Ramshire
a/12S do, 458,NWj doT " W. N. jSouthwestern 1920 3r6333r633 8f " *-
Tolle fail Dev. Co.
123 13 miles '45,NEj T.& P. Ry. A, F. j |1915 158 6 1.2
south SEj Co. Blk. 7 Billings
124 11miles .26rNEj doTI
'
A. hi Prairie 0i:l920 "192 Z 5^ r
south SWx Wagley & Gas Co.
125 12f miles 827sEf " T.& P. Ry. Mrs. C. R. ' Aubrey ]1936149 6 0 !
south SWj Co. Blk. 6 Brown \ Ramshire
i i
. 126 13 miles 82rSEj doT " J\~¥l -^ *- 77 5 . 2
~
__; south SEj: Pruitt Est.
v 127 13 miles 81,NWj do. W. G. | !1925! 1925 126 sf~ 1.5
southeast SEx Ledbetter ; j " _.\
I?128 14 miles 85~NEi do- "J- c » W. D. Gray! — 70 6 0
southeast SEj Thompson
129^ 14f miles 6rNEf T.& N.O. C. W. ~
~
3^
southeast NW-j Ry. Co. Dooley j




southeast NWj- Ry> Co. Frost j
'J 131 18f miles1125^SEj- do. Alvan 1
—
1909! 41 6 0.5'-' southeast REJ- Mayhall j|132 18 miles lliTslJ" ao. G. Beane '— Collins; — 19 j36 2.2
:_ southeast! SEj: i j \
10
. . J, Howard Samuell, Project Superintendent
Water Level 1 j ? I -
No# Depth Date of Pump IUse Topo- Remarks
" below measure- and ;of graphic
measur- ment power water situa-
ing point b/ of tion, * fee*> 1 . 1
IGB * 10.0 'Feb. 5, B,H D",g;P Flat pug well to 20 feet. Concrete curb. Drilled
I 1937 welX SO - 140. No casing. Estimated capacity,
109|Flows Mar.. 9, None N do. ~~3-inch steel casing. J5 -10 gallons a minute
\ 1937 Estimated flow? 1-2 gallons a minute. Flowing?;
■ j from pipe, 1»8 feet above ground. |,
110 30.0 Feb. 8, C,W D,S do. 6-inch galvanized iron casing. 2 joints per-
1937 forated casing at bottom. Reported 2 feet
. drawdown pumping 5 - 10 gallons a minute for 4
112 4.1 do. BrH DrS do. Dug well. Rock curb; no casing. Located jhours.





Oil test. Reported altitude,l,3oo feet. See
: I jiog>■115 53.0 c/ C,W S Hill- 130 feet of 6-inch galvanized iron casing. Sup-
\
p«__^___>,
top plies bath water. Strong supply reported-
116 12.0
""
c/ C,H D,S Flat Concrete curb- 48 feet 6-inch galvanized iron
casing. Reported slight drawdown pumping 2-5
j . gallons a minute for 24 hours. Reported strong
119 80 ej C,W S Hill- 140 feet 5~3/16-inch galvanized iron {supply.
top casing* Reported 4 feet drawdown pumping 100
; : gallons a minute for 24 hours. Formerly sup-
0.8 Jan* 28, None N Flat 60 feet 5-3/16- inch jplied 3 drilling rigs*
1937 steel casing. Water reported in 2 sands, 80
-
j a 90 and 130 - 140 feet. Reported formerly flow-
121s 35.0 Feb. 8, CrW D,S?IFlat 180 feet 6-inch galvanized iron casing. 2 <cd.
1937 joints perforated casing at bottom. Irrigates- small garden* Reported 2 feet drawdown pumping





Oil test. See log.
123 116.5 Feb. 8, CrW D,S gentle $ood curb; 20 feet 6-inch galvanized iron cas-
" 1937 slope ing at top. Reported 3 feet drawdown pumping
_^
; 5-10 gallons a minute for 8 hours.
124 Flows do. None N Creek Estimated flow; 2 gallons a minute. Located
■ bank near creek bank. . \
|.25"" 25.0 Feb. 6, C,W D,S Flat Concrete base curb; 149 feet 6-inch steel cas- ■
\ 1937 ing. 2 joints perforated casing at bottom. Re-
ported 4 feet drawdown pumping 5
- 10 gallons a
%Z6 19.5 do.
"
None N do. j4O feet 5-inch galvanized jininute for 6 hours.
-I jiron curb and casing. Estimated capacity, 5
-
68.0 Feb. 11. B,H DrsDr5 do. 40 feet galvanized iron pLQ gallons a minute.
Jo 1937 j curb and casing at top. Reported never fails in
|38
"
54.0 "do. C,W S Gentle Concrete slab curb; 20 feet 6-inch sdrought.
1 slope basing at top. Reported strong supply. Estimat-





do. B,H DrS Hill- jWood crib curb. Reported never fails in drought
| top | m




29.4 do. C,H D,S do. Concrete slab curb; 20 feet 6-inch galvanized
f . j jiron casing at top. Estimated capacity; 5-10
I^2 17.0 ] do. B,H | D,S do. pug well. Wood curb. Strong jgallons a minute.
j^ ! I {supply reported. Estimated capacity, 5 -10 gal-1 jlons a minute.
11
Records of wells in Stephens County
—
Continued
] ' i ' | "7 j '■
~
No. Distance Section Survey Owner Driller Date foepth Diam- Height of
from " com- of eter measuring
Brecken- pie- well of point a-
ridge ted (ft.) well bove gro-. |(in.) und(ft.)a/
133 17f miles 124,SWj H.T.& B. Edgar1 — Ford "1933" 182 5^ oTS f
southeast mj By. Go. Huffman 3/16
134 I doT 1247sEf do. H. C. — 1918 153 5 i 0.2NWf Milkenson
135 17 miles 2,center T.& N.O.Ry. Claude
-- "1921 75 22 WjZ
southeast west lins Co. Blk.B. Beardman ____
.d/136 15§ miles 3,NWj do. E. Y. Barney' 192413j7621 6-5/8" ~~~ '.2 southeast Jennings Carter ■
137 16 miles I,SWf do. C. C. -~ Brum- 1926 79 5 0.5
southeast NEj Jackson balo






southeast S&J Co. Blk. 6 Demic Est.
139 17^ miles 92,SW* doT Frank ~ Me- 1924" 127 Bf O I
southeast SW-j j Sides fortin
''
140 | : do. |II6,SWf J. R. Mrs. Salllej Frank" 1190311 19031 69 | 3j"^ 0 f
NE^ Garter \ L.ane Dupree I
141 doT doT do. 1 doT Humble 1926~100 18 0.5
Oil Co.
142 do! 116,SEJ doT A. H. Jake Hamon 1918 "~50 6 I OWj Boney R. R. Co. s143 .20 miles ~^- ' W. N. ' Bullock I— Smith — 19 36 2.2
southeast j Nolan School
d/144 22 miles
—
I.& G.N. Satterfield Sinclair
—
3,410 "~^
j southeast t Ry. Co. j heirs Oil & Gas G&7\ | |
a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of pump base, or top of well curb.
b/ A, air lift; C, cylinder; B, bucket; E, electric; G, gasoline engine; W, windmill;
H, hand; Cf, centrifugal; number indicates horsepower*
12
J. Howard Samuell,.Project Superintendent ;_;:
Water Level ,
No* Depth;Date of Pump TJse Topo- Hemarks
belowlmeasure- and of graphic
measur- ment power water situa-
ing point b/ c/ tion
|(feet)
133 25 c/ C,H D Flat Steel curb; 182 feet 5-3/16-inch galvanized
casing. 2 joints perforated casing at bottom.
134 78.6 Feb.. 11, C,W D,S Gentle Concrete slab curb. 40 jßeported strong supply..
1937 slope feet 5-inch galvanized iron casing. Reported
2 feet drawdown pumping 5 -10 gallons a man-
135 64.1
~
do. C,H D,S Flat Dug well. Gasoline drum curb;]ute for 4 hours.





Oil test. See log.
\ , . i137 ' 27.0 Feb. 11, C,W D,S Hill- Concrete slab curb;- 65' feet 5-inch casing.
1937 top Water reported cased off at 15 and 60 feet.
Reported 1 foot drawdown pumping 5-10 gal-
138 58.2 do. None N Flat Dug well. 15 feet lions a minute- for 4 hours,
20-inch galvanized iron curb and casing. Loc- j
' _ ated in field 100 yards west of county road.
139
'
40.0 Feb. 12, C,H D,S Hill- Wood curb; 125 feet Sj-inch galvanized iron ! .
1957 top casing. 2 joints perforated casing at bottom.
140 30.0 Feb. 24, C,G, D,S Gentle 65 feet 3^-inch galvanized iron curb and cas-
1937 lj slope ing. Water reported in sand 63-66 feet. Re-
ported 50 feet drawdown pumping 2-5 gallons
141 20*0 do* None N Flat Wood curb; no casing. a minuto for 1 hour.
| Estimated capacity, 5 - 10' gallons a minute.
i Water reported from sand, 55- 56 feet.
142 19.2 Feb. 12 B,H D,S ! do. Wood curb; no casing. Strong siippTy reported?
1 1937 1
' f
*143 16.5* do. B,H| N Gentle Dug well. Wood curb; no casing. Estimated
slope capacity', 2 gallons a minute. Reported fails ii





oil test. See log.
! ; 1 , , «
c/ I, irrigation; Ind, industrial; P, public; D, domestic; S, stock; N, not used*
&/ No water sample collected for analysiso
c/ Water level reported.
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Table of Drillers' Logs,Stephens County, Texas
Driller »s log of well 2 \ j Driller's log of well 2— Continued
Gulf Production Co., W. S. Tipton,et al. ! " Thickness Depth
12 miles northwest of Breckenridge. ; £ (feet) i (feet)
Thickness Depth I fWater sand 30 |1230
(feet)i (feet)- jShale - - 70! 1300
Soft sand 11 ; 11 i [Lime shale 4 j 1304
Yellow clay 3 j 14 : jShale 121 j 1485
Red rock and mud 41 j 55 \ \ Slate 80 j 1505
Sand -20! 75 \ Shale -------- - 305 |1810
Red rock- --10 85 ■ ;Gray lime 127 I 1937
Hard white lime 10! 95 j shell slate 75 j 2012
Red mud- 15 110 j \ Water sand- 28 j 2040
Yellow clay and lime shells 15 125 \ \ Slate _~ - - 45 j 2085
Red rock- 15 j 140 ; |Shale 55 j 2140
Sard sand- 15 j 155 j |Sandy lime 45 j 2185
Hard lime 5 160 : jShale 90 j 2275
Gray mud- -10 170 j JLime and shells 80 j 2355
Red clay 10 180 j !Shale . 25 ! 8380
Yellow mud 25 ! 205 j jLime 10 j 2390
Blue shale -20 225 ; [shale 20; 2410
Black sha^e- " 10 j 235 j \ Shale and shells - - - - - 105 j 2515
Red rock- ■ -'- 5 j 240 j |iShale 35 2550
Yellow clay- ---------50 j 290 ! iWhite shale- - - - - 50 2600
Red rock 10 j 300 j iLime- 50 2650
White lime-
- 26 1 326 j ;Sl:te lime- 45! 2695
<soal
- '
1 j 327 \ |Sand 5 j 2700
Black slate 3 330 j jSlate- 5 2705
Sandy slate 35 365 j jLime 30 j 2735
Hard white lime 10 375 ! jLime shells 70 2805




- 10 ! 400 j jlime 25 | 2375
Hard lime 25 425 j fShale 125 j 3000
Blue shale, lime and shells 45 470 | fTOTAL DEPTH 4045
Shale and lime shells 35 505 I j ■
Red rock- -------- --45 550 | \ Driller *s Log of well 7
Hard lime- -15 565 j {Gulf Production Co., R. J. Robertson lease.
Black shale- ---------65 630 j 9 miles north of Breckenridge. j
Lime -40| 670 j clay- - - 60 i 60
Shale- -50 720 ! jSandy lime 28 88
Soft shale 5 725 j jLime 22 110
Shells
-
■ 2! 727 i jshale 95! 205
Sand and gravel shell 35 762 ! Lime 45 j 250
Conglomerate- 6 768 j jShale 90! 340
Sticky blue shale 38 806 \ JLime - - 10 j 350
Sand 14 j 820 I |shale 30 380
Hard blue shale 10 j 830 IJLime 30 I 410
Sand, flowing water- 30 860 j |shale 30 | 440
Gumbo and shale- -------20 880 j Lime- ----------- 25 j 465
Sticky shale 15 j 895 j Shale 60 j 525
Dry white sand - - 5 900 Sandy lime 130 j 655
Shale -14 914 j Lime 20! 675
Sticky blue shale 33 j 947 \ Shale ~- - 10 I 685
Hard shale 5 j 952 ;Lime . 35 j 720
Blue shale 33 j 985 j JShale -~ 155 j 875
Hard shale --15 |1000 j JBlack shale- - 25 j 900
Blue shale -137 j 1137 | JLime 10 j 910
Lime -33 ! 1170 1 isand -..- 50 I 960
Shale- ------------30 j 1200 ■ ! {Continued on next page) \
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Table of Drillers* Logs* Stephens County— Continued
Driller's log of well 7— Continued Driller's log of well 10
—
Continued
Thickness DepthI Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet)|j (feet): (feet)
Shale -----------30 i 990 [ White shale- "
— -- - - 30 j 230
Lime- ------ ----90; 1080 || Broken white lime- 30 j 260
Black shale -10 j 1090 j Sticky white shale 38 j 298
Water sand 3 j 1095 j.i Blue shale 22 j 320
Lime 5 | 1100 jj mite lime 20 j 340
Shale 100 !' 1200 I] Blue shale 60 400
Lime 30! 1230 !! White lime 45 j 445
Shale 45 j 1275 j Blue shale 40 j 485
Lime 5 j 1280 1 White lime - - 140 j 625
Shale 10' 1290 || White sand, water 10 635
$lack lime 30 j 1320 |j Gray sand and lime 15 j 650
Shale- -------20 I 1340 jj White sand, 10 bailers water
Lime 135 j 1475 j Per nour 30 ! 680
Shale 55 I 1530 jjBlue shale - - - - - 175 j 855
Water sand 65 ! 1595 j Gray sand 15 j 870
Sandy shale 10 |1695 I White lime 225! 1095
Lime and shale- 130 j 1735 jBlue shale 155 } 1250
Shale 75 I1810 [j Broken gray lime- 30 j 1300
Lime ----10 !1820 |j White lime 65 I 1365
Shale 365 j 2185 i| White sandy lime * - 55 I1420
Lime 20 \ 2205 H White lime 50 |1470
Shale- -185 ; 2390 j Blue shale ~- 45 j 1515
Water sand
-- - --~- - 15 | 2405 j White sand, hole full of water2s j 1540
Shale -85 2490 jBlue shale 5 : 1545
Shale --30 | 2520 l|White lime - 5 j 1550
Lime- 15 I 2535 ijßlue shale 110 j 1660
Shale 200 j 2735 jGray lime shell 20 j 1680
Water sand 10 \ 2745 iBlue shale 8 j 1688
Shale 110 j 2855 ||White lime 34 j 1722
Lime 15 | 2868 JBlue shale 4 j 1726
Shale 112 j 2980 ||White sandy lime 41 ; 1767
Water sand 45! 3025 ijßlue shale 23 j 1790
Sand- 5 I 3030 II White lime 17 ; 1807
Shale 15 ! 3045 \ White sandy lime- 13 ; 1820
Lime 18 j 3063 j Blue shale -- 65 i 1885
Shale 77 j 3140 j White lime 27 j 1912
Water sand 17 j 3157 j Blue shale 68 !1980
Shale- 53 \ 3210 j Broken gray lime 30 I 2010
Black shale 6 j 3216 j Blue shale
-
■ 140 j 2150
Gray lime- -52 I 3268 j White sand, water 20 |2170
Lime 12 | 3280 j Blue shale- ■ " 40 ; 3210
Water sand -3 | 3283 j Blue sandy shale 10 j 2220
TOTAL DEPTH * 3283 j Blue shale- 158 i 2378
I I Gray sand, sharp 22 j 2400
Driller*s log of well 10 ; JBlue shale 120 ! 2520
Humble Oil and Refining Co., L. A. Spain iWhite sand, water- ----- 80 i 2600
lease. IS§ miles northeast of Breckenridgefilue shale- ----- --- 40 i 2640
Surface 12 12 ;jßlue lime 5 \ 2645
Blue shale 53 j 65 j'[Sandy lime 40 j 2685
Brown sand, water-
------ 15 j 80 jjßlue sandy lime, hard- -- - 30 ; 2715
Blue shale 5 ; 85 iBlue shale 15 '■ 2730
Blue lime -10 95 ;iGray sand, hole full of water 35 j 2765
Blue shale - - - 95 ; 190 : JBlue shale 30 j 2795
Red rock-
----- — 10 200 {Continued on next page) :
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Driller's log of well 10
—
Continued Driller's lof of well 19
—
Continued
Thickness Depth jj Thickness Depth
(feet)i (feet)jj (feet); (feet)
Gray sandy lime-
-------
26 S 2821 jf Hard gray lime- - -. - -109 \ 335
piue shale 63 j 2884 jj Sticky blue clay 37 ! 872
White lime 1! 2885 ! Gray lime 5 j 875
Blue shale 55 j 2940 j Blue clay 170 ; 1045
Blue lime 15 j 2955 II Blue lime ~ 10 i 1055
Pandy shale- -10 j 2965 j Black shale 5 i 1060
Blue shale 31; 2996 Blue lime
- 10 I 1070
Bliie sandy shale- «-
---
54 I 3050 ! Blue shale- -■> 15 I 1085
Blue shale 105 j 3155 Gray lime ---90 j 1175
White sand 10 j 3165 I White lime 60 \ 1235
Blue shale 15; 3180 j Sandy blue shale - 20 j 1255
White sand, 1-J bailers' water ] Water sand- ---------15 j 1270- per hour 20 j 3200 Blue shale . 5; 1275
Blue and white shale - 78 j 3278 j Water sand 30 !1305
Brown lime- ---- ----- 6 j 3284 j Hard white lime- - - 5 j 1310
Black shale 25 i 3309 j Sandy blue shale- 10 j 1320
Gray lime 20 j 3329 j White lime 50 j 1370
TOTAL DEPTH \ 3529 !j Dry sand 10 j 1380
CASING RECORD-: 298 feet of 15-| inch easing.) White lime -25 j 1405
880 feet of 12-| inch casing. 1670 feet of jj Blue shale 10 } 1415
10 inch casing. 1780 feet of 8§ inch cas- j White lime- - - -45 j 1460
ing. 2961 feet of 6-5/8 inch casing. 3295 jj Black,shale 20 1480
feet of 5-3/16 inch casing. j White lime ■- 4 1484
■ | Black shale -11 ! 1495
Driller's log of well 19 j jjHard blue lime 10 1505
C. S. Thomas Co., R. B. Whittenburg, et aid Blue clay- - 5 1510
22 miles northeast of Breckenridge. j Gray lime- -71 1581
Surface- -----------2 2 j Black shale- - - - - g 1590
Sandstone 8 10 jjBlue shale 5 |1595
Blue shale 22 32 j Black shale 7 j 1602
White lime- 28 I 60 { Water sand 102 j 1704
Sandstone 10 70 IjBlue shale 15 |1719
White lime- -5 75 jjBlack lime 7 1726
Blue clay- 5 80 j jBlue shale -~- 169 1895
White lime- 5 85 jJGray lime -120 2015
Sandy blue shale 20 105 jJßlue shale- -64 j 2079
Sandstone- ----------41 146 jjGray lime- -16 |2095
Blue shale- -14 160 jIBlue shale and shells 85 2120
Sandstone and lime -- 45 205 [IWhite sand- --30 j 2150
Blue clay ■ 20 j 225 j BlQok sandy shale 55 ! 2205
Sandy blue shale 5 230 j Water sand- 30 |2235
Blue clay 6 236 j Blue sandy shale 128 2363
Sticky black clay- - - ~ 9 245 |Gray sand- - 12 2375
Lime shell 2 247 jJBlack slate 180 j 5555
White shale- 8 J 255 JHard sand shell - - - 6 : 2561Hard gray lime- 30 285 jßlue slate and sand- -19 \ 2580
Blue shale 6 291 j Blue sandy shale 20 J 2600
White lime- ------- --20 311 j Hard gray sandy lime- --- - 10 j 2610
Water sand 25 j 336 j Sandy blacky shale 70 |2680
Blue shale-
------- - -
5 j 341 |JBlue shale- ----___ 20 ! 2700
Water- sand
-
-24 ! 365 \ |tOTAL DEPTH --_ j 4247
Blue shale --,-100 j 465 j i ;
Sand and shell 3 j 468 j |
Blue shale 117 ! 585 j| \
White lime 141 726 !
'
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Driller* s log of well 21 Driller's log of well 81
—
Continued
Texas Pacific Goal and Oil Co., E. Q. Lee j . Thickness Depth
lease. 17-j- miles east of Breckenridge. (feet) ; (feet)
"Fnicknees Depth | Lime-
—
5 ] 1435
(feet)i (feet)l Shale- -40 j 1475
Soil 5 j 5 j Light shale - 30 1505
Lime- -45 | 50 J Lime 5 1510
Shale 30 80 Light shale 5 1515
Blue mud -20 I 100 j Blue shale - ~ 25 j 1540
Blue shale- -65 ! 165 Lime- __--__..-- -25 , 1565
X.ime —20 185 j Light shale- 35 j 1600
Blue mud 5 190 Blue shale -20 j 1620
time -95 285 ! Light shale -35 j 1655
Blue shale 10 295 j Blue shale -40 j 1695
time -50 345 i Hard sandy lime -17 1712
Blue shale- 25 I 370 Broken lime 3 1715
Shale 180 | 550 j Water sand 10 [ 1725
Blue shale 20
" 570 Hard sandy lime ---8 |1733
Lime 30 | 600 Shale -3 !1736
Shale ■ 5 j 605 Blue shale 14 1750
Lime 20 625 | Light shale- ■ 50 1800
Blue shalo- 15 ] 640 | Shale- --50 1850
lime -_-_ 40 680 ! Light shale- -40 [ 1890
Shale 20? 700 }jLight blue shale 50 j 1940
Lime
- 60 j 760 | {Light shale 55 I 1995
Blue shale-
- 35! 795 j JLime - ■ 15 j 2010
Shale- 25 j 820 jIBlue shale 5 { 2015
Sand, hole full of water- 15 835 (Light blue shale 14 j 2029
Sandy shale 25 | 860 1 Sandy sbale
- - 6 I2035
Blue shale 5s 865 ! Water sand -" ■ . 19 ! 2054
Shale 25! 890 j Hard sand 6 j 2066
Blue shale- 55 945 j Water sand- -15 I2075
Shale -- 25 ! 970 j Hard sand 17 ! 2092
Blue shale
- - 55; 1025 j Blue shale 8 !2100
Lime 5 | 1030 j TOTAL DEPTH ----.- j 2100
Shale - - ■ 15 j 1045 I
Blue shale- 20 ! 1065 Driller»s log of well 30 i
Lime- 35 j 1100 jIGulf Production Co.,K. Stoker lease. Sf-
Shale-
-------- ---
5i 1105 j miles south of Breckenridge.
Lime 10! 1115 |Yellow clay
- 30 j 30
Shale- - 15 ! 1130 j Lime- 70 100
Lime-
-----
15 j 1145 j Blue shale .___ 105 | 205
Shale 5
'
1150 j Gray shale- - 30 j 235
Blue shale 20 1170 |Blue shale 20 255
Lime- -- - 35 1205 j Lime 5 ! 260
Blue shale- 15 ! 1220 j Blue shale 45 j. 305
Shale 25 1245 ! Lime 15 320
Lime 5 1250 j Blue shale 50 j 370
Shale 5 1255 i Water sand 20 I 390
Blue shale-
----- --- 60! 1315 |Blue shale- --------„- 15 I 405
Lime shells and shale-
-- - 55 1370 !Lime- ~~ 10 j 415
Water sand- SO j 1390 i Blue shale- 45 460
Blue shale 20 1410 Itime -"- 5 465
Red shale- S j 1413 j[Blue shale .- 115 580
Lime 5 | 1418 !Black shale- - 25 605
Blue shale 2 1 1420 \ [Lime ■ 30 j 635
Red shale 10 j 1430 i JBlue slate ■"_- - 5 i 640
(Continued on next page)
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Driller»s log of well 30— Continued Driller's log of well 54
Thickness Depth] Plateau Oil Co., H. D. Dodd lease. 6
(feetyi (feet)|| miles west of Breckenridge.
Tjjhite lime 25! 665 ! Thickness Depth
flue shale 45 710 (feet)| (feet)
White slate- 27 737 h Soil 5 J 5
White lime
- - 363 1100 White lime ■ - - 5! 10
Blue slate 175 1275 Blue slate -205 215
|hale- - 5 1280 j White lime 5 j 220
|ime 23 1303 j Blue slate 25 245
|hale 2 1305 White lime 5 250
fjime- -* ' 55 1360 Blue slate »5 j 325
$and- 20 1380 Sand,light 35 *■ 360
tjinie- ---.--
—- —
20 1400 2 bailers water at 335 feet; 8 bailers at
Sand 10 1410 340 feet in 34 hours
Shale 10 j 1420 Blue slate 90 450
time 15 1435 Red rock 5 455
Shale 45 1480 Dark slate 30 485
Lime 55 1535 Light lime 15 500
Shale 80 1615 Dark slate 60 560
Lime 15 1630 White lime -15 575
Shale 5 1635 White sand -30 605
Lime 15 j 1650 j Gray sand 18 623
Shale 30 1680 j Hole full of water at 610 feet
Lime . 71 1687 j Bed rock 2 525
Shale 12 1699 j Blue slate 40 665
Lime- 8 | 1707 j White lime -50 715
Shale 53 I 1760 I Slate and shale 150 865
Lime 15 j 1775 |Blue lime 5 870
Shale 125 J 1900 j White lime 25 895
Lime 10 j 1910 j Blue slate -20 915
Shale 66 j 1976 Light sand 15 930
Sandy shale- 29] 2005 Dark slate --35 965
Shale 35 2040 { Dark sand
-- - 5 970
Gray lime- ------- - - 10 2050 j li|bailers water per hour
Shale- 10 2060 jDark slate- 40 1010
Sand 10 2070 j Lime 255 1265
Brown sand, hole full of water 30 2100 [Sandy lime- _-_- 10 1275
Water sand- - 25 2125 IWhite lime — 25 1300
Blue shale 7 2132 Blue slate -195 1495
Lime- -~ 8 2140 White lime '- -105 1600
Shale 5 2145 IDark slate 25 1625
Lime 5 2150 jLight sand -13 1638
Water sand- 30 2180 |Hole full of water
Lime 15 2195 jDark slate 7 1645
Shale -." 80 2275 IGray sand 135 1780
Lime 10 2285 jDark lime 10 1790
Shale 20 2305 ] Dark slate 25 1815
Lime 35 2340 j White lime 10 1825
Shale 120 2460 ;Dark slate 45 1870
Lime 10 2470 j White lime 10 1880
Water sand 80 2550 jDark slate 30 1910
TOTAL DEPTH 3214 jDark lime 5 1915
CASING RECORD: 648 feet of 12| inch casingijBlue slate- 15 1930
1081 feet of 10 inch casing. 2260 feet ofj Blue shale- 30 1960
8j inch casing* 2670 feet of 6-5/8 inch j White lime 40 | 2000
casing, (Continued on next page)
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1 1Driller*s log of well 54-— Continued Ij Driller's log of well 60— Continued
Thickness Depth ! Thickness Depth
( feet)i. ( feet )J ( feet)| ( feet)
Dark slate 115 j 2115 I Slate ■ - 115 | 510
White lime .- - 10 j 2125 j j Black shale 4 j 514 .
White slate 10 ! 2135 j ILime 3 517
Light shale- 20; 2155 j j Slate 151 668
light dry sand - - 20 j 2175 j Lime - . 268 936
Dark slate §0 ; 2505 | Slate 14 950
Light dry sand 10; 2215 j j Sand " 20 970
Bark slate- ~ 25 j 2240 IIShells ------.- 10 980
fhite lime - - 35 j 2275 \ j Slate 193 1173
Park sand- -_.-__ ioj 2285 | Sandy lime, hole full of water 7 1180
7 bailers water per hour, bad cavei Lime- ~ ~ _-.----. - - - 40 1220
park sand 30; 2315 Slate 4 1224
park shale, water - - 15 j 2330 ' Lime -■,"-- 12 1236
Light sand 25 j 2355 J Slate- 37
'
12?3
Blue slate 35 j 2390 I Water sand ---_ g I 1275
Blue shale ■ 15 i 2405 | Shale - 10 1285
Lime shell, dark- 5 j 2410 'j Lirae - - 26 1311
Dark slate 55 j 2465 \ j Shale - 5 1316
Sandy shale, dark 80 j 2545 j Lime- ---_-..... 20 1336
Blue slate 1.10 I 2655 I Shale- 14 1350
Light sand, hole full of water 35 j 2690 j Lime- 10 j 1360
Light sand 30 | 2720 " j Black shale 20 j 1380
Dark shale 10 j 2730 j j miite shale 225! 1605
Light lime- 5 | 2735 !I vJhite lime 35 j 1640
Dark slate- 110 I 2845 j Bed shale- 30 1570
Red rock- . 5 ! 2850 ; White shale 160 1830
White lime- 10 j 2860 I j Whitewater sand - 13 1843
Dark slate-
'"
30 [ 2890 j |Blue shale- 17 j 1860
Light lime 5 j 2895 \ ILime - . - 15 j 1875
Dark slate- 75 j 2970 ! j White lime- 20 s 1895
Light lime 20; 2990 |iSlate ' _-.-_.-.. 15 190S
Dark slate- 165 j 3155 IILime - ~ ~-- 12 1920
Light lime- ~ 5 | 3160 ! \ Shale _--*.- 100 2020
Slate and shale 90 j 3250 j j Sand- 55 I 2075
Gray lime 30 ] 3270 ! jSlate- 320 ! 2395
White lime- 20 I 3290 j j Sand 60 2455
White sandy lime ~ - - 20 ! 3310 { j Slate- 75 j 2530
1bailer water per hour. j |Lime- ~- - -_".-..---.« 7' 2537
Gray lime 20 j 3330 j |TOTAL DEPTH ------ ! 3300
TOTAL DEPTH I 3396 j!CASINO RECORD: 691 feet of 18$ inch easing
j | j 1289 .feet of 10 inch casing. 2C-46 feet of
Driller's log at well 60 [ j8J inch casing- 2489 feet of 6-5/8 inch
Gulf Production Go., G. R. Davis lease. leasing. 3082 feet of 5-3/16 inch casing.
4jr miles south of Breekenridge" \ \
Surface slate
- 150 j 150 } | Driller's log of well 69
Lime- _„_. io 160 jHumble Oil Co., R. A. Sor-goe lease. 11-|
Slate --~
- - ------ 8 I 168 -miles southeast of Breckenridge. j
Lime- ___-.-
-- -
84 I 252 i Surface- ---,--.-« 4 4
Slate 26 ! 278 [Limestone- - 3 7
Sand, hole full of water 42 j 320 j Yellow clay- --- - " 8 15
Sharp sand- -.-*.- - - 40; 360 ;White slate- ~.-~-~-~~42 57
Lime 10 370 IBlue slate - - 33 90
Slate . 20 390 i j White limestone- -.- 7 97
Lime-.- -----*.----- 5 | 395 |j (Continued on next page)
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Driller's log of well 69
— Continued jj Driller »s log of woll 114
Thickness Depth jj Belding and McKselvsin Co., Henry Conptori
(feet) (feet)ii lease. 14% miles southwest of Breeken-
Blue slate 78; 175 |i ridge.
V/hite slate 27; 202 |j Thickness Depth
Blue slats 23 \ 2£5 j| (feet); (feet)
White slate- ---.-- 52 ; £77 jj Yellow shale- --------- 5; 5
Blue slate- 13 j 290 |j Sandstone- 7 | 12
White limestone .- ~ 14 j 504 i j Broim shale -.- 8 | 20
Water sand 36 I 340 1 Blue shale 14 | 34
TOTAL DEPTH 340 !. Hard lime- - -16 | 50
j 11 Gray shale- 30; 80
Driller* s log of well 89 1 jj Blue shale .--25 j 105
Dean 3ros., D. C. Pratt lease. 17!miles jj Red bed- ---- ------ 5 j no
southeast of Breokenridge. j.j Sandy line- ---------10 { 120
Surface soil 7; 7 jl Sandy shale
-- -
-70 j 190
Lime- .. -- - 28 i 35 ij Red bed -_-_ -10; 300
Shale 100 ; 135 j! Water sand 16 j 216
Lime- --------- —-- 80 j 215 1 10 bailers of water in 12 hours. |
Shale- -65 j 880 j Gray shale- ■ --19 | 235
Lime -10 j 290 jj Lime 16 ] 251
Shale-
------------
55 \ 345 M Parities of hard iron* j
Lime- 80 j 425 ;j Blue shale 29 280
Shale 60 i 485 || Brown shale ■ -'SO 300
Water sand *- 40 [ 525 '\ Lime 10 310
Shale " -200 j 725 || Sandy shale 39 i 349
Lime- -_
- ~ 7 j 732 !j Red bed -- - 9 I 358
Shale-
-- - 15 ! 747 jj White lime - - 12 j 370
Lime 10 j 757 j| Gray shale ~- - - 5 i 375
Shale- - " -~ - 8 j 765 'i TOTAL DEPTH I 375
Lime 10 | 775 ;* I
Shale 30 ! 805 j! Driller's log of well 122
Broken lime " -" 35 I 840 ,j Southwestern Oil Dev. Co., W. N. Tolle
Shale- ------------63' 903 :; lease. 15f miles south of Bteckenridge"
Lime -27 ; 930 ;j Yellow clay-
__ ~ 30; 30
Shale 60 j 990 !!Lime 4 | 34
Lime 40 1030 !j Slate 16 j 50
Shale -65 ! 1095 ■ \ Lime 10 60
Broken lime ~ - 50 ! 1145 jjSlate- -65 125
Shale 45 \ 1190 .'j Lime- - - 5 130
Red rock 3 i 1193 ;] Slate _--____ 150 j 290
Lime 17 j 1210 jjLime 2 ] 292
Red rock 10 i 1220 \iSlate 13 i 305
Broken shale and lime -712 j 1932 HLime- 25 \ 330
Lime shells and shale- 5 I 1937 \\ Shale- ~-~--~~_--- 80 j 410
Sand 28! 1965 jjWater sand 15 I 425
Broken sand 28 | 1993 :] Shale 105 i 530
Shale -107 i 2100 -jLime- 15 : 545
Broken lime 17 . j 2117 \\ Slste 20 565
Shale- -"- 9 I 2126 j Lime 30 : 595
Sand and lime, 200 feet of : Slate- 30.: 625
water- "
-
49' j 2175 :!Lime- _--.-„-„ 85 ; 710
Shale- -_„„■ 272 ; 2447 '\ Sandy shale - - 20 ! 730
Sand 13 ! 2460 ; jSlate 30 ! 760
Shale 85; 2545 ! j Water sand - - 45 ! 305
TOTAL DEPTH- | 3860 ; jSlate --.._- 135 j 940
i ( ; (Continued on next page)
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Driller*s lof of well 122
—
Continued Driller's log of well 136--Continued
Thickness Depth! Thickness Depth
(feet) j (feet )j (feet)| (feet)
Lime- 30 970 } j Water send 10 j 1030
Shale 80 1050 ! Blue shale -45 ! 10^5
Water sand
- - — - -.10 i 1060 Water sand ----15 1090
Slate 115 1 1175 ! Blue shale- - ■ 10 1100
Lime 5 j 1180 ; Slate- 20 1120
Slate : 30 j 1200 j Gray shale " 210 j 1330
Lime 15 j 1215 j Red rock 3 | 1333
Slate -■
-
50 1265 j Rotten shale- -.- 22 I 1355
Lime-
- 5 1270 i Gave
Red rock 15 I 1285 j Red rock 5 I 1360
Slate- 65 1350 j Gray shale -40 1400
Lime and slate-
------- 35 1385 Lime and sandy shale- ---- 35 |1435
Lime-
---- -------
5; 1390 j Water
Slate 30 I 1420 j Slate ■ 65 1500
Lime 30 j 1450 j Gray shale-. 80 1580
Slate- 390 I 1840 j Slate 20 1600
Lime- 5! 1845 j Gray shale 65 1665
Shale ■- 55 1900 [ Blue shale --- 20 1655
Sand 25 1925 j } Lime and shale 45 j l?30
Slate
- - 40 | 1965 Slate- 65 1^95
Water sand 95 2060 Gray shale- : 55 1350
Slate -. -- 8 | 2068 Slate - - 30 1880
Lime 5 j 2073 j Lime shell- 3 |1883
Slate - 257 2330 j Sandy shale ' 57 j 1940
Water sand- 40 [ 2370 j j Blue shale . ~ 40 1980
Slate 140 2510 Gray shale- 34 2014
TOTAL DEPTJ-f j 3633 Lime shell . - 4 2018
I j sand- _-._____ 7 2035
Driller's log of well 136 ■ j Show of vater
Barney Carter Co., E. Y. Jennings lease. Lime shell, hard- ------ 8 2033
15§- miles southeast of Breckonridge. i Blue shale- --------- 7 !2040
Lime »..---- -13 13 j Sand __„--„. 10 j 2050
Sandy shale 67 80 Gray shale 18 j 2068
Water sand 10 90 Sand- - 7 j 2075
Blue clay 140 230 j j Water j
Lime 32 262 [ Gray shale --_ 15 ! 2090
Gray shale 8 270 j Lime ~- - 5 ! 2095
Lime - 40 310 j Blue shale 17 j 2112
Blue shale 80 390 ILime .- ------ 8 j 2120
Lime 7 397 | sand- 13 I 8133
Gray shale- 43 440 J Lime and shale ■--29 j 2162
Lime '- 30 470 j Gray shale- : 38 j 2200
Blue shale 20 490 Slate 60 j8260
Lime 22 512 Sandy lime -20 j 2280
Gray shale- 43 555 I Gray shale- -120 j 2400
Lime 27 ' 582 TOTAL DEPTH
_ -- - - j 37(52
Gray shale -~ - S3 605 jI
Lime -~- -45 650 \\ Driller's log of well 144
Slate- 30 680 i jSinclair Oil and Gas Co., Satterf j'old
Sandy shale, water -- - 110 790 j jheirs lease. 22 miles southeast or
Slate : ~- $0 880 j jBreckenridge. j
Gray shale 10 890 j j Brown shale 30 30
Lime- 25: 915 |j.Blue slate ---.-- 65 95
Red rock 4 919 j jBlue clay » 36 j 131
Gray' shale- --------- 101 j 1020 [S (Continued on next -age) i
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Table of Drillers* Logs, Stephens County
—
Continued
Driller1s log of wall 144
—
Continued
Thickness Depth j Thickness Depth
|feet) "■ (feet)I (feet) j (feet)
Gray slate
"
64 j 195 ! Blue shale 35 j 1390
White sand -75 \ 270 ij Blue slate ■ 45 !1435
Water in hole ij Brown shale- ~ - - -30 ] 1465
White slate- - - - - ____ ~15 j 785 || Brown slate -"- 20 j 1485
Blue shale 8 \ 295 ) Blue shale - - 15 j 1500
Blue slate- ~ - 32 ; 385 jj Gray shale- 25 \ 1525
White li-ne 58 j 383 j! Blue shale 75 j 1600
White slate 98 \ 481 jj Blue slate - - 15 i 1615
White lime- ~ 107 j 588 j Blue shale -120 j 1735
Ifaite slate 27 ; 615 ij Water in hole at 1400 feet
White lime 77 692 | j Gray shale- 200 |1935
Blue slate- 118 ! 810 I!Blue and white shale - - -135 j 2070
Blue shale 110 j 920 j| White lime «.-_ -ioo j 2170
Soft shale 105 ! 1025 ij White sand- - 30 j 2200
White lime 60; 1085 M Gray shale - - ~ - 30 j 2230
White shale 50; 1135 jj Gray sand- -35 2265
white slate 110 I 1245 jl White sand- 55 I 2320
Gray sand 75; 1320 jj Gray sand 35 |2355
Blue shale 25; 1345 }! White sand 70 | 2425
Water in hole at 500 feet j j Blue shale- - - ------ -115 ! 2540
Set 1288 feet of 10 inch casing j ;;TOTAL DEPTH I3410
Blue slate-
----------
10 I 1355 ; -
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Logs of test wells drilledby W. P. A. labor in Stephens County, Texas.
Samples examined,and classified by X. Howard Samuell,
Project Superintendent.
Well 3 \ Well 9
—
Continued
Hat, east side of State Highway 157, | Thickness Depth
100 yards south of Brazos river, 12^- (feet) (feet)
miles northwest of Breckenridge. Sand- 2 j 5g-
Thickness Depth I Rock- -- - - - -J-j 6
(feet) (feet)! Struck water at 5.5 feet.
Red sandy shale- --- - — 3 j 3 Struck rock- at 6 feet.
Red sand-
--- -----
18 j 21 Water level, 5«5 feet below top of
Struck water at 20.3 feet. ground, 4 hours after hole completed.
Quicksand- at 21 feet. " '":l Water sample collected. Mar. 2, 1937.
No water sample collected. Feb. 25,193?*
Well 13
Well 4 Flat, east side of State Highway 67
Dry creek bottom, west side of State near Young County line, 1&|- miles north-
Highway 157, -J- mile northwest of Snake j east of Breckenridge.
Den School, lOj- miles northwest of Breck-i Red surface soil- ----- 1 | 1
enridge. Green clay-
— ------ vg ; 9
Yellow clay-
--- _ - - 3 3 Struck limestone at 9 feet*
Blue clay-
-------
2-jk 5J- No water sample collected. Mar. 2, 1937.
Sandstone- --------- 2g 8 j
Blue shale- 3 11 |j Well 14
No water sample collected. Feb. 25,1937. jj Flat, east side of State Highway 67
11 south of dry creek, 17-g- miles northeast
Well 5 I of Breckenridge.
Flat, east side of county road on north j Red clay and gravel- — 2 I 2
bank of Hubbard Creek, Sj- miles north of | Yellow clay- - - - - l 3J-




3 3 Yellow clay-
--- — . - - 1 8
Dry and black sandy shale
-
16 19 j Rock-
- -------
4 12
No water sample collected. Mar. 8, 1937.; Struck limestone at 12 feet.
I No water sample collected. Mar. 3, 1937.
Well 6
Flat, east side of county road on north Weil 24
bank of Brazos River -J- mile north of j Edge of small draw, south side of U. S.
Crystal Falls,10 miles north of Breck- Highway 80A, 9J- miles east of Brecken-
enridge. ridge.
Red clay- --------- l-J- ij- Yellow sandy clay- -- - - |Red sandy clay- — --_- gg- 4 j Hard "limestone- ----- 5J 11
Sandy gravel- - - — - - - 10 14 ■ | No water sample collected. Feb. 5,1937.
No water sample collected. Mar. 8,1937.
Well 25
Well 8 Dry creek bank, east side of State High-
Valley, east side of U. S. Highway 80A, way 67, 7§ miles northeast of Brecken-
11miles northeast of Breckenridge. ridge.
Red clay
— 3§ 3g- Gray shale- 1-| l4
G-reen clay- _-- 7! 11 Clay and gravel -- — 2^ A
Struck water at 8 feet. | M^?l°sock ra-ira-i Teitl """ s !
Struck limestone at 11 feet. No water sample collected. Mar. 1, 1937.
Water level, 8 feet below top of ground,
■J: hour after hole completed. Well 26
Water sample collected. Mar. 1, 1937. Creek bank, east side of State Highway
j .67, 5 miles northeast of Breckenridge.
Well 9 I Yellow clay 2 2
Flat, west side of State Highway 67, J Red clay- -------- 1 3
mile south of Ivan, 12-g- miles northeast Struck limestone at 3 feet. !
of Breckenridge. j No water sample collected. Mar. 1, 1937.
Red sand " 3J- 3|-|
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Logs of W. P. A. test wells in Stephens County-
—
Continued
Well 29 Well 37
Flat, south side of U. S. Highway 80A, J Flat, county warehouse yard near creek!■§" miles east of Breckenridge. bank, in Breckenridge.
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Black sandy soil- -- - 2 2 Sandy soil- -- - - - - 2 2
Green clay- — ------ 1 g Clay and gravel-- 2j 4-J-
Sandy clay- gj. SJ. Water gravel-
- ----
1 sj|
Hard limestone- ------ 16-J- 22 Limestone- -- - - ----- l^- 7
Struck water at 5,1 feet. Struck limestone at 7 feet.
Water level, 2.0 feet below top of grounc ,Water level, 5.5 feet below top of
4 hours after hole completed. ground, 4 hours after hole completed,
Water sample collected. Feb. 4, 193*?. . Water sample collected. Mar. 4, 1937.
Well 32 Well 38
51a t, west side of State Highway 67, lj . ";Flat, county warehouse yard near creek
miles south of Breckenridge. bank, in Breckenridge.
Black sandy surface soil- - -J- J Clay and gravel------ 2 ! 2
Sandy gravel-
------—
4 4-|- Sand and gravel- ----- 7 9
§and.y clay- -------- j- 5j- Limestone and gravel- - - 5 14
'Yellow .aagd- ------. - __| ;6T Struck rock at 14 feet. .""'"..fellow nard sana.st.dTie- -,- ,10ft. .X§t> 1 ,T,T , , ,n , „, ,_ ,«„,„-H6 WaVer "safciSS cMle^^*. -^eb. J3|l93?v No water sample collected. Mar. 5, 1937.
Well 33 Well 39
Flat, William Harper tract 1,000 feet Creek bank, east side of State Highway
south of Burch Hotel in Breckenridge. 67, at 602 South Rose Street, in Breck-
Black and yellow sandy soil 10 10 enridge.
Blue ,shale
— 9J- igi Red surface soil- -— — 6J- 6i
No water sample collected. Feb. 15,1937. Red sandy clay- 5 llj
Sandstone-
-------- i 12;:
Well 34 Struck sandstone at 12 feet.
Creek bank, William Harper tract 1,000 No water sample collected. Mar. 5, 1937.
feet south of Burch Hotel, in Brecken?* "
ridge. ' Well 40
Surface soil-
-------
1 1 Creek bank, east side of State Highway
Black sandy shale- - - - - 4 l-J- 67 at 602 South Rose Street, in Breck-
White sand- --- — ,--- ij 3 enridge.
Gravel sand- --- _- 2 5 Sandy surface soil- - - — - 3 3
Struck water at 13 feet. Gravel and sand-
-- - - &i 9%
Water sample collected. Feb. 17, 1937. Limestone- -J- 10..
Struck limestone at 10 feet.
Well 35 No water sample collected. Mar. 5, 1937.
Flat, county warehouse yard near creek
bank, in Breckenridge. Well 41
Caliche-
--------- lig- l-^- Creek ban!:, 4 blocks south of Courthouse
Red clay-
------- — 4i: 6." on east side of road, in Breckenridge.
Struck limestone-at 6 feet. C Red sandy shale- - - - - — 4' 4
No water sample collected. Mar. 4, 1937. Black sandy clay-
-- - 5 9
Limestone- -------- 5 14
Well 36 I Water sand and gravel
-
3 jl7
Flat, county warehouse yard near creek Blue shale-
--------
1 18
bank, in Breckenridge. Struck blue shale at 18 feet.
Red clay and gravel-
- -.- 2 2 Water levels 12 feet below top of
Rock-
---------- lj| 3g-| ground, 8 hours after hole completed.
Struck rock at 3j feet. " ! Water sample collected. Mar. 13, 1937.
No' water sample collected. Mar. 4, 1937. |
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Logs of W. P. A. test wells in Stephens County—Continued
Well 42 Well 47^Continued
Near creek bank, City Park, in Brecken- Thickness Depth
ridge. (feet) (feet)
Thickness Depth Gray shale
—
10 22
(feet) <feet) Green shale 12 34
Red clay- 3 3 Struck water at 7 feet.




No water sample collected. Feb. 27,1937. Well 48
North side of State Highway 157,5|-
Well 43 miles north of Breckenridge.
Hat, in City Park J mile east of Court- Black surface soil- 4 .4
house, *in Breckenridge. Green clay-
--- ---
4|- 8J-
Black soil- 3 3 Blue shale- 3J 12
Red soil-
—
--4 7 No water sample collected* Feb. 8, 1937.
Yellow sand and gravel- - - - 4 11
Struck water at 7 feet. Well 49
Water level, 7 feet below top of ground, Hilltop, south side of State Highway
4 hours after hole completed. 1571 T* E. &L. Company Survey, north-
Water sample collected. Mar. 22, 1937. west corner of section 256, G§- miles
northwest of Breckenridge,
Well 44 Black sandy soil
-
1 1 1
Flat, in City Park mile east of Court- Red sandy clay- 17 18
house, in Breckenridge. Gravel*
—-—— - - - 1-j. X9i-
Dark sandy clay 3!- 3§- Green sandy clay-
-— - - 3 22§
Red sand 4$ 8 Red shale and gravel " - - Zh 25
Yellow sand and gravel- -" 10 18 Joint clay-
- - J 25^





18 Gray shale -" 26i|
Water level, 13 feet below top of ground, No water sample collected. Feb. 9, 1937.
&:hours after hoie*;fcpmpletcd"
Water sample collected. Mar. 22, 1937. Well 50
Jlat, T. E. & L. Survey, northwest
Well 45 corner of section 1256, 6§ miles north-
Dry creek bottom, in City Park "§■ mile west of Breckenridge.
east of Courthouse, in Breckenridge. Black soil-
—
-----.2 2
Red clay and gravel-
-- - - 3i I %k ed sticky clay "» -- - 10|- 12j
Red sand
- 4J 8 No water sample collected. Feb. 9,1937,
Yellow sand and gravel-
- - 10 18
Struck water at 16 feet. Well 51
Water level, 12-J feet below top of Near dry creek, south side of U. S.
ground, 1hour after hole completed. Highway 80A, 3J miles west of Brecken-




Well 46 Gravel and clay 1 7
Flat, east side of State Highway 157, Sandstone 1 8
near south bank of creek, 2j- Mies north Yellow clay-
-— - - - h B§-
bt gre&ksn-ridge-. Blue joint clay %i 11
Sandy surface soil 1 j 1 Dark shale {■ llj-
Green shale-
------- %k 3J- Hard limestone- ----- {" >12
Greenish-red shale- 3§ 7 No water sample collected. Feb. 2,1937.
Green shale-
------- 5g- 12J
No water sample collected. Feb. 8, 1937. Well 52
1 Near creek bottoms, north side of U. S.
Well 47 Highway 80A, 6 miles west of Brecken-
Near creek bank, east side of State High- ridge.
way 157, 5 miles north of Breckenridge, White sand-
-------
4^ iji
Yellow sandy soil- -- - - 6 '.6 Sand and gravel - - 2 u6^-
Sand 6 12 Sand- ij- 8
I Sand and gravel
-----
8
(Continued on next page}
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Logs of W. P. A. test wells in Stephens County
—
Continued
Well 52— Continued Well 61
Thickness Depth Flat, west side of State Highway 67 ,
(feet) (feet) 4jr miles south of Breckenridge.
Struck water at 7 feet. Thickness Depfi
Water level, 5J- feet below top of (feet) (feet)
ground, 1hour after hole completed. Black surface soil-
- - - - 1-|- 1%




---- — - — -|-.. 8
Well 53 . Yellow clay -*- * £ 10
Creek bottoms, north side of U. S. High- Struck water at 6J- feet,
way 80A, 10|- miles west of Breckenridge. Water level, 6.3 feet below top of
Red clay- -"-- - — 2 I 2 ground, 12 hours after hole completed.
Red sandy shale
-- - -
15 17 Water sample collected. Feb. 2, 1937.
Hard limestone- ------ lj- 18J-
No water sample collected. Feb. 26,1937. Well 62
Gently sloping hillside, west side of
Well 56 State Highway 67, 6 miles south of
Dry creek bottom, Lunatic Asylum Survey, Breckenridge.
north of center section 26, 4^ miles Black soil- ------- g|- %jg
southwest of Breckenridge. Yellow clay-
------ |- 3
Blue and yellow clay- -- - li 7ti§ Limestone- ------- i 3|-
Black shale A -6 White clay i 4'
Yellow clay and soapstone
-




- 3I- f§i jjo water sample collected. Feb. 2, 1937.
Struck limestone at 9j? feet.
No water sample collected. Mar. 3, 1937. . Well 71
Near small creek, south "-gide of U. S.
Well 57 Highway 80A, 13 miles east of Brecken-
Flat, Lunatic Asylum Survey, northeast *■' ridge.
J section 26, 4 miles southwest of Breck- Red clay and gravel- -- - 2-J- 2-ir
enridge. Yellow clay and gravel - - 4 &J
Red sandy shale-
------
2 2 Blue joint clay-
-----
8 14§-
Black clay- 1 3 Gray slate, shale-
-- - - 5J- 20
Yellow clay- _--- 1 4 Water sample,collected. Feb. 5, 1937.
Gray shale- lj 5J-
Red gravel 1 6§- Well 72
Blue shale 6 13§- Plat, south side of U. S. Highway 80A,
Yellow clay-
-------- 2-J- 16 in Caddo, 13§ miles east of Brecken-
Calcite vein- - -___ 1 17 ridge.
Struck calcite at 17 feet. Reddish black soil 24 2§
No water sample collected. Mar. 3, 1937. Yellow clay-
----- - lj 4
Sandy clay- 1 5
Well 58 Hard -Mmeatene
— - - - -
6 11
Hillside, Lunatic A-sylum Survey, south-: » Struck water at 4 feet,
east corner section 26, 4^ miles south- ! Water level, 3.6 feet below top of
west of Breckenridge. | ground, 2 hours after hole completed.
Red shale- SJ. 5J- Water sample collected. Feb. 6, 1937.
Yellow clay- -------- l-J 7
Struck limestone at 7 feet. Well 76
No water sample collected. Mar. 3, 1937. Slat, south side of U. S. Highway 80A,
15^ miles east of Breckenridge.
Well 59 Black surface soil li ij-
Creek bank, west side of .State Highway Hard white limestone-
- - 6j 8
67, 3 miles south of Breckenridge. .No water sample collected. Feb. 6,1937.
Surface soil 2 2
Black clay 1 3 Well 80
Blue clay 4 7 Flat, south side of U. S. Highway 80A,
Red clay-
---------
3 10 19 miles east of Breckenridge,
Yellow clay- 8 I 18 Sandy yellow clay - 4 | 4
No water sample collected. Feb. 3,1937. > (Continued on next page)
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Logs of W. P. A. test wells in Stephens County— Continued
Well 80— Continued Well 121
Thickness Depth Gently sloping hillside, west side of
(feet) (feet) State Highway 67, 15jmiles south of
Band* - ----------- I &k Breckenridge.
Yellow shale 7§ I 16 Thickness Depth
Struck water at 3j feet, j (feet) (feet)
Water level, 3 feet below top of ground, Red clay-
- - - - - 2
2 hours after hole completed. Sandstone-
--------
1 3
Water sample collected. Feb. 6, 1937. Hard gray limestone- 12 15
No rnter sample collected. Jan. 27,1937 t
Well 111
Gently sloping hillside, west side of





Yellow clay- ------ -- $J 13
Blue shale- -_-_ 2 15
Red shale-
-------- - 2J 17i
Green shale ---»







No water sample collected. Jan. 30,1937.
Well 113
Flat, west side of State Highway 67, 9i|




Yellow sand and gravel- - - - i 1-|-
Yellow clay- -------- -J- 2
Red clay- T' 9
Yellow clay 5j 14-J
No water sample collected. Jan. 30,1937.
Well 117
Flat, west side of State Highway 67, 12




Gray clay- -------- - 3J 7






Water level, 6.5 feet below top of
ground, 10 hours after hole completed.
No water sample collected. Jan. 28,1937.
Well 118
Creek bottoms, west side of State High- jl
way 67, 13-J- miles south of Breckenridge.







- - 2f 19-| :
No water sample collected. Jan. 28,1937.
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Samples collected from streams inStephens County, Texas
i Distance Est £kd> .:>d





201 Clear Fork of Brazos 13 miles Center east line sec/ 663, 50
" northwest T.E.& L« Co.- Sur.- 1
202"" do. 12g- miles North line E.A.Jeter tract A.118, 50
■ _ ■ " northwest M.E.R.R. Co* "Star. i
203 Hubbard Creek 6^- miles Center sec. 1256, 50- - " _. ■: - northwest T.-E.& L. Co. Sur. - "
204 do. 8g- miles SW ."corner sec. 1158,
"". 30-
|
north - - " T.-E.& L. Co* Sur. ■
205 Clear Fork of Brazos 10 miles W corner sec. 1154, 50
■"--" ■'■■■■■. north - T.E.& L.y-00. Sur.- \
206 do. 14 miles Center east line sec. 1122, 50
■ ■
" northeast - -T.E.& L. -Co* Sur. ■ "
207 do. 15g- miles' At Eliasville 50______ ■■ - ; " northeast Stephens-Young County line ■ - " " - "
208 North fork of Cedar Creek 13 miles \ mile south of Ivan 2-5- - northeast - " "
209 Cedar Creek 15g- miles NE corner sec. 1078, 20
' northeast T.-E.-& L. Co. Sur.
210 do* llj-miles NW-|- sec. 1336,
""" —
- - northeast - T.-E.& L.- Co. -Sur.
211 Little Cedar Creek 9 miles MWj sec. 1416, "vT 10
" -^ - east " " T.E.& L. Co. Sur.
212 Branch of Cedar Creek 8J- miles SW corner sec. 7, 10
: : east Orphan Asylum Sur.
213 Big Cedar Creek 5Jg- miles NW corner sec. 2061, 10
" " '" " . " east
- T.-E.-&.-L. Co.- Sur.
214 East fork of Hubbard Creek 6 miles NE corner sec. 5, 15
_^
west -T.-& -P. Ry. Co. Sur.- blk. -8 "-
- -'
215 West fork of Hubbard Creek 9jg- miles NW corner sec. 1536, 20
;" " " " west - T.E-.& -L. Co.- Sur. " -
do. llmiles NE corner sec. 1542, 25-
■ -" ■ " west T.-B.& L. Co. Sur. " - ■
217 Big Sandy Creek Tg- miles Mcorner sec. 87, 10
,
" : southwest Lunatic Asylum -Sur.- - -- ■ -
218 Sour Creek 12 miles Center north line sec. 53, ' 10- ; - -- - -east " - -T*& P. I^:..Co^Sur>rblkr 6 ■_ - -
219 Caddo Creek 13g- miles At Caddo 20
■ ■ :
- -- - - east ■ " - -_ "
220 Tributary of Big Caddo Creek 15 miles NW-J- sec. 43,
'
15- - - - -
■
- - - - - -1 east !!?*"&" p; By. Co.- Sur.- blk. 4 " -
221 lona Creek 18 miles NWj- sec. 68, 10
""■ ■ ■ -southeast - - T.-& P.- Ry» Co.- Sur. blk.- -4
222
*
Caddo Creek 15g- miles SE^ sec* 44, 5" " " " - - -southeast T.& P«- Ry»- -Co.- Sur. blk. 6
223 do. do. ! NEj sec. 67, 10----- - - T.-& -P.- -Ry.- -Co. Sur. -bl-k.- 6 - - -
224
~
Hubbard Creek 16 miles iWj sec. 37, 20
" ■ -southwest - - - -Orphan Asylum Sur. - '" ■- -





;.._. ■-■■.-.--Soyth - ■ -T.-E.-& -L. Co. Sur.- " " - , "
226 do.
""
12J- miles ■ Center sec. 30 30
-■■■"">"""■"".- ■ south - - A. Marshall- Sur«- " ■
28
Par.'c2:aj.■ olienicaj., aiia^ges."
T"""| j Total ICal- Mag-""*"~Sodium and fßicar- Sul- Ghlo- Total
l\k>« Date of dissolved cium ne- Potassium bonate phate ride hardness
collection solids (Ca) sium . (lla-/ X) (HOO3) (S04) (Cl) as CaCO3I alculated) (ijg) (calculated) .(calculatea)lolFeb'. 22, *~~ 1,849 226 82 ' ~ 278 " 195 807 360 900
} 1957 ; 1 _
202 do. 1,995
— — ' —
183 850 410
203" Feb. 9, 386 '~~ 57 13 6*B 171 70 94" 197
" ■ 1937 - - - ■ " " - _ _ __ m
§04 Feb. 22, 632
— — — 183 31 2801 —
L. 1937 I -_ . j m
?05 do. 1,697 206 71 267 207 726' 325" 804""
"~ - ■ - ■ ■
?06"Mar. 12, 3,072 —' -~ - -* 146 ~IP7S 1,5501 ~ :...
1957 ; __ _ _
JoTMar. 11, 3,597 — ' — 177 505 1,750r~"r~"
1957 I" ■ 1 jPoB'Mar. 1, I 37,049 2,854990 9,900 43 334 22,9501 "11,200
%■ 1957 - __! \ ! -_
209 Mar* 17, 321
— — —
98 16 | 140f|- 1937 ___^___i___ .: .„ IIlo~Mar. 2, ~~ ~420 44] 9~~~ 106 HlO J37 166 145
I 1937 I " I I
fll Feb, 15,
' 90* 18 205 134 23 435! ~301
;' - 1937 - ■ ■ ■ " ■ ■.-.;..;" [
ll2*Febc 19, 357 -~
— —
185 12 122]
I 1937 I . _J_




I 1957 j ■ , I ■pi Feb. 26, 17351 I
— —
214 257 ~sooj ~^
I 1957 I 1 .___ I !
215 Mar. 16, 476 64 18 91 134 31 206 { 256
J 1957
"
; I216 Feb. 26, 655 — — — 153 43 300]
f 1937 - ' — J






1937 " " - i ■Il8"Feb, 19, 6,348 818 113 1,435 146 a/ 3,910' 2y510^I 1957 ; t . >__
219 FFeebc 15, 1,695 215 21 407 207
~
"&f 950 623
' 1957 .-...". '
- - ' '
220 Feb. 18, 365 86 10 43 244 £fc 106 256
■ 1937- ■ - "";"""""."-■.-.".- I „__
281 do. 265
— — —
128 58 SCT *""^~""
2p"FebV 17, 37312 S I? -Z 85 2M 17880 ~~^:
J 1957 - - _;l§3"Feb, 12, 17694^ ' — — 49 ( 174 9001
1937 - " - - " 1
224 Feb. 16, 251
'
-*" — — 177 51 27|
■ " 1957 - 1 ■
225*| doT" 594 58 ~TS | 69 185 66 96fj 204~
226"Mar. 3, 376
'' *'* ~" Ts9" TO 9l t-
1957 ■ , ■ I ■ - - I I
&J Sulphate less than 10 parts per million*
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Representative tanks in Stephens County, Texas
|Distance ""Estimated Topo^rrp ...:.-
110. from Section Survey and Owner Topographic catchment situai.'.o-
Brecken- block situation area in of catcto.:.-
ridge of tank acres IEEJ?
301 loj- miles 13,SEj Jas. Conner W. H. Green Small draw 640 Flat, boJx.eri
northwest lands
b/002 10 miles do. do. do* do.
"
10 Gently slop-





T. V. Baker E. A. Jeter Steep hill-
'
320 Steep hi?T-
north " " side side
304" 13 miles 1029,SE-J- T.E.& L.Co." V. R. Llartin do. 5 do^
*
northeast ■ _" .
305 llimiles 1333,NE^- S.P.Ry.Co. 0. S. Martin Gently slop- 3 Gently slcp-
east - ■ ■ _ " blk. 4 ■ ing hillside ' ing terrace
306 do. 19,?% T.& P.Ry. Ohio Oil Co. Bottom of 3,200 Steep hill-
. ■ - Co* I_lk. 5 small draw sides
307 8 miles 1410,NEj T.E.& L.Co. ¥. T. Flat 3 Flat- - " -east - " Yandell _____ "
308 6 miles 1347,5E^ do. L. Sexton Bottom of 640 do.
northeast ' small draw













_-_____ hillside __-____-____. hillside
310 4 miles 2079,SW^' T.E.& L.Co. 0. L. Moon Gently slop- 3 Gently slop-
__^____
east ing hillside ing hillside
311 2-J- miles 8& 9 T.& P-Ey. Community Branch of 3,840 Gently slop-
northeast ■ Co. Pub. Service Gonzales ing hill- ;.
Company Creek sides
312 2^miles 19,center Blind Pat Frazier Head of
~
1,280 Gently slop-
southwest Asylum small draw ing creek
\ bottom
313 2 miles 7,KEj Lunatic B. Searcy Steep hill- 640 Steep hill-
west Asylum side side
314 2st miles 6,SVf|- do. R. G. Camp Gently slop- T" Gently slop-*- west " " ing hillside ing hillside
315 'do*
" 7,M-J- " do* " Breckenridge Near small — do.
_^^
Country Club draw ■ \
316 9 miles 1536,5W-J- T.E.& L.Co. Claude Gently slop- 5 do.
west > ■ Squires ing hillside ■
317 11miles 1547, : clo^ George Bottom of 4,480 Gently slop-
west center De Lafosse branch ing hill-
sides
318" 12 miles SOSf Blind D. P. George Flat 3-5--"Flat r
__^__^
southwest _. Asylum " . . :
319 4g- miles 26,SE^ Lunatic T. R. Culver Gently slop- ~l> Gently slop-
southwest ' Asylum ing hillside
'
ing hillside
320 do, 34,M\Fj-| doT J. C. Steep hill- SiO Steep hill-:
" " " Caldwell side side
i 321 3_- miles 25,HE^- do. Mrs. W. J". Creek bot- 3,200 Gentle slope
southwest Connor toms
322 5 miles 3385*SEi \ dol G. B. Below top of 80 Steep hill-""
south Phillips escarpment side
1 323 5^ miles 3378,NW?|- T.E.& L.Co. C. Branch Head of 160 dcv
south small draw
af Sj "stock; D, domestic; P, public; I,irrigation? Ind, industrial.
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J. Howard Samuell, Project Superintendent
No. Dam Use Remarks
Length Height Material
\ (feet) (feet)
SOI 300 10 Earth S Shale bottom and sides♥ Water turbid. Vegetation?
j ________ | "_ ■ ; - mesquite, and post oak.
302 300 10 do. S Shale bottom and sides. Water turbid. Vegetation;"
t i i
mesquite. '
303 300 15 doo "~S Sandstone outcrops on sides; shale bottom. Slightly
turbid. Reported dry in 1935, only failure since
'■' ~ ■ constructed in 1886. Vegetation? post oak. "
£04
"
200 15 do. D,P Shale bottom and sides. Water clear. Reported dry
',; , twice since constructed in 1927. Vegetations wi-l»




clear* Vegetation? mesquite. and oak.
306 5,000 30 do.
"
D,S, Shale bottom. Water clear. Vegetation.: mesquite
\ " ■ Ind and oak.
307 150 4 do.
"
D,S Shale bottom. Reported nearly goes dry in drought.
J3OB 100 10 do. S Shale bottom and sides. Water clear. Vegetationi
I -_ mesquite. ___
PO9 300 10 do. D,S | ' Do.
510 200 15 dcv D,S Shale bottom and sides. Water clear. Reported has
':- not gone dry since constructed in 1934.
311 7,920 40 do. 1 Limestone outcrops on sides; shale bottom. Water
clear. Formerly supplied City of Breckonridge until
nearby oil wolls caused salt-water contamination.- Vegetation: mesquite < and oak. " - "
1,000 20 do.
"
D,S Sandstone outcrops on sides j shale bottom. Water
turbid. Reported has not gone dry since constructed
'. in 1906. Vegetation? oak; and willow.
313 300 20 do. D,S Shale bottom and sides. Water clear"^ Reported__ __ -" " - ■ - ■ - ■ ■ _ ■ never dry since constructed. Vegetation; mesquite.
314 300 8 do. D,S Shale bottom and sides. Water clear. Vegetation:
■ mesquite. ■ ■ " ■
315 600 18 do. D,S Shale bottom and sides. Water clear. Reported
' ; never dry since constructed* Vegetation;wi1low .
316 100 6 do. D Shale bottom* Water turbid. Re- 1 and mesquite."'
V_ ported dry in drought. Vegetation;mesquite.
317 1,500 25 Earth and D,S, Limestone outcrops on sides j shale" bottom. Reported
rock Ind has not gone dry since constructed in 1922. Vege-
tations oak and willow. 3 gas engines supply gaso-__ ____________ line plant at Ibex. Located in Shackelford County
318 200 10 Earth D,S Shalo bottom and sides. |near Stephens County line.
' Water clear. ■ -
319 100 10 do. D,S Shale bottom and sides. Water clear. Vegetation:
mesquite.- - ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
320 100 ' 15 do. D,S Shale bottom and sides. Water clear. Reported dry
; once since constructed in 1932*
_^_^
321 720 24 Earth and D
"
Shale bottom and sides. Water clear. Reported has
limestone never gone dry since constructed in 1929. Vegeta-
■ tion; oak.- and mesquite. _
322 200 6 Earth D,S Sandstone outcrops at back; shale bottom. Water
clear. Reported has never gone dry since constructed
I in 1918. Vegetation? mesquite.-323 1,000 15 do. S Shale bottom; limestone sides. Water clear. Re-
ported has never gone dry since constructed in 1915.
Vegetation; mesquite. " " ■
lb/ No water sample collected for analysis*
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" - Representative tanks in Stephens County, Texas
Distance Estimated jTop'ogrep.'."■.: :
Ho. from Section Survey and Owner Topographic .catchment situatior
Brecken- block situation area in of catchmc^"
"ridge y ■ - - of tank acres area
324 7 miles 2096,NWj T.E.& L.Co. H. J, Lane Below hill- 3^o 'Gently sicrf"
■ southeast ■
>____^__
-____. ____ __ ing hillside
325 11 miles " 54,!JE^- T*& P*Ry* H«- J. Bottom of 3 Gently slop-
jr _̂__ east ' Co* blk* 6 Rosenquest small branch ___ __ ing hillsJLd?-
326 13 miles 43,KEj T.& P.Ry. City of Steep hill- 10 Steep hill-
east Co. blk. 5 Caddo side sides
327 20 miles 62,MW|- T.& P.Ry. T.& P.C.& 0. Bottoms of 3,200 dol
east Co* blk. 4 Co* small creek
328 19 miles 90,NWj doll A. B. Excavated 5 Gently slop-
southeast Gardenhire reservoir :ing hillside
329 14 miles 51,SE-J- T.&- P.Ry* J. W. Harman Flat, bed of 6 Gently slop^"
southeast . Co« blk* 6 small draw ing terrace







- Valley '.„',,,,' , ' '
331 8|miles 2023,NWi T.E.& L.Co. E. S. Curry Flat, bottoms 160 Flat
>
_ south ■ - - of small draw
332 11 miles 24,SVY-J- T..& P.Ry. E."""J. " Bottom of j 1,920 Steep hill-
south -' '■ - - Co* blk. 7 Blackburn small draw - " sA^.e
333 12 miles I 30, do# J* II* Dye** "Head of 2,560 Gentle slope
south south of creek
center
" 1 1 1 i 1 1 I
jsy S, stock; D, domestic; P, public; I, irrigation; Ind, industrial*
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J« Ploward Samuell, Project Superintendent
Ho. Dam. j Use Remarks
Length Height Material





D,S Sandstone outcrops at back; shale bottom. Water
■ turbid* Reported goes dry in drought* Vegetations
325 300 8 do. S Shale bottom and sides. Water clear. No ] o_ak«_
" " ___ ■ ■ vegetation. __ ___ ___________
326 300 10 do.
'
S,P Shale outcrops at sides. Water turbid. Reported
nearly goos dry in drought. Supplies Town of Caddo.
i |
■-■ Vegetation; few willows. ■
327 2,000 20 do. P, Shale bottom and sides. Water clear. Reported has
Ind never gone dry since 1919. Vegetations mesquite.
i " - " ■ Located in Palo Pinto County*
■328 400 5 do. S Shale bottom* shale and limestone sides. Water
: " clear. Reported goes dry in drought. Vegetation*
]'\ . \ \ .' ' mesquite, and post oak» _ ■
329 -- — — S, Shale outcrops at sides. Water clear. Supplies
Ind Phillips Petroleum Co. Gasoline Plant. Located |r
__; ____
>
_ mile southwest of Frankell*
330 2,640 25 Earth D,S, Sandstone outcrops at sides; shale bottom* Water
"! Ind clear* Reported never dry* Vegetation? cedar, oak,
331
— —
do« D,S Shale bottom and sides. Yfater clear.) and mesquite.
; - - _______ Reported has never gone dry. Vegetation; mesquite.
332 2,000 25 do.
"
D,S Shale bottom and sides. Ifater clear. Reported has
j ..'.'
- never gone dry. Vegetation; post oak, willow,and
333 3,000 3T) do. D,S, Shale and limestone outcrops at sides; "} mesquite.
Ind,lshale bottom. Water clear. Reported has not gone
\ dry since constructed in 1903. Vegetation.: cedar,
-oak, willow, and mesquite «
!_/ No water sample collected for analysis.
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(Analyzed at The University of Texas under the direction of Dr. E. P. Schoch, Director of the Bureau of IndustrialChemistry, by J. S. Stullken, C. R. Stewart, D. F. Riddell, and Alfred J. Kelly, Chemists, and J. A. Harmaza,Martin Wi eland and Jack Ramsey, Assistant Chemists. Results are in parts per million. Well numbers correspondto numbers in table of well records.) __ __^_____,
i
Depth Total ; jMagnes- Sodium and Bicar- TotalWell Owner of Date dissolved 'Calcium ium Potassium J bonate Sulphate Chloride hardnessNo. well of solids (Ca) (Mg) j (Na / ¥.) I (HC0 3 ) . (S0 4 ) (Cl) ! as CaCO,,l(feet) collection (calculated) j (calculated) j (calculated)
1 D.G. Stover 36 Feb. ~» 1957 3,389 - ' 459 814 560 T~
8 W.P.A. test well 11 Mar. 1,1957 23,655 977 962 6,320 451 4,374 10,800 6,392
__9 do^ 6 ffeb. 9,1957 26,974 -_ __- - 226 39 17,100 -11 Masonic Lodge 30 Mar. 11, 1937 1,985 - . 356 589 740 -12 E.C. Stovall 4,250 do. 95,406 - 207 1,011 60,000 __;12a do. 4,250 July 27,1953 91,572 5,748 703 30,717 268 1,125 55,100 -15 E.F. Corbett 167 Mar. 17, 1957 3,374 ' - -__ - 445 226 1,720 -16 Mrs. Willie May Crab- do. 966 28 32 287 281 226 255 200tree 127
;17 J.F. Burgess 148 do. 761 -_ - _-__ 348 179 14218 K.J. Wesley 166 do . 559 _-r = _ 250 58_ 174 -20 J.M. Copeland 125 Mar. 18, 1957 2,084 - 459 124 990 -22. CM. Oaldwell 72 den 476 158 53 122 b/ 246 48023 D.W. Deaver 56_ do. 417 J- - 281 39 84 -27 Hale Henderson Eat ...96 Feb. 12, 1937 725 51 T9_ 250 488 77 128 15728 J.R. Dozier 75 Feb. 10, 1957 511 16 31_ 142 329 50 110 16929 W.P.A. test well 22 Feb. 4,1937 5,562 144 9 1,050 549 1,189 700 59551 Dwain Babbs 158 Mar. 17, 1957 2,925 74 26 1,040 512 81 1,450 29154 W.P.A. test well 15 Feb. 17, 1957 16,694 - _- - 482 812 9,690 -37 do_. 7 Mar. 4,1957 6,725 732 186 1,488 500 913 5,160 2,59541 do. 18 Mar. 15, 1957 1,010 127 27 252 580 54 285 42743 do^ 11 Mar. 22, 1937 659 z 494 89 82 -44 do. 18 do. 1,221 = = 708 59 575 =45 do. 18 Feb. 27, 1957 858 = z z 512 70 2CH -47 do^ 54 Feb. 8,1957 6,824 - z __-; 244 482 5,80052 do. 8 Feb. 26 ,1957 507 - 488 50 _23_ -55 P.B. Loving 35 Feb. 16, 1937 5,254 502 114 7JX> 415 808 1,120 1,22661 W.P.A. test well 10 Feb. 2,1957 567 z 7"-'" ~ 451 b/ 126 ~65 L. Williams 200/ Feb. 10, 1937 5,905 85 29 1,536 476 751 1,470 555
Partial analyses of water from wells in Stephens County, Texas
b/ Sulphate less than 10 parts per million.a/ Analysis by The Fort Worth Laboratory.
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Stephens CountyDepth! Total I fMagnes- Sodium and Bicar- 1 j TotalWell Owner of Date dissolved Calciumj ium Potassium bonate Sulphate Chloride hardnessNo. well ] of solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) | (HC0 3) (S0 4) (Cl) as CaC0 3j
,
(feet) I collection t( calculated) I (calculated) \ * (calculated)65. W.G. Cockrell 110 Feb. 10, 1937 942 ' - 464 220 160 -66 S.T. Swenson 100 Feb. 19, 1957 1,185 2 1 459 647 245 _160 1167 do. 34 do. 433 21 1.1 125 146 104 100 97' 68 do. 270_ do. 1, 282 ■ - 226 151 565 -69 R.A. Sorgee EsU 300 do. 2,725 18 9 1,023 616 350 1,020 8070 Mrs.B.F. Goody 84 do, 964 439 123 275 -71 W.P.A, test well 20 Feb. 5,1957 5,515 - - 92 5, 442 560 -72 do. 11 Feb. 6,1937 12,465 - - - 171 1,669 6,37073 Floyd Nlxon^ 24 Feb. 15, 1937 1,089 t j-_ 110 27 61574 R.M. Rogers 89 do. 847 5 2 545 628 54 156 1775 do. 155 Feb. 17, 1937 5,210 .29 11 ll g 250 976 """a/ 1,440 11777 J..R. Coody 82 do. 486 17 11 164 378 54 54 , 8778 H.C. Thompson 98 do« 469 74 41 61 427 35 50 55679 J.W. Butler 36 do. 872 - - 185 85 385 -
_80 ?;.P.A. test well 16 Feb. 6,1957 2,588 122 ;,Q52 510 -81 Mrs, B,F. Coody 176 Feb. 18, 1957 .291 556 ,"£T" 10 "82 Lone Star Gas Go. 565 do. 805 2 6 519 575 58 156 2985 Mrs. T.F. Litton 200 do. 250 21 11 61 201 46 12 9785 Mrs. In. Graham"" 25 Feb. 17, 1957 350 146 139 21 -86 J.H. Sudderth 14 Feb. 18 ,1937 758 - 244 179 182 -87 B.T. Satterwhit~ 29 Feb. 17, 1957 1,096 114 156 99 545 170 310 84490 P.O. Pratt 79 do. 485 464 50 2291 J.G. Bargsley 100 do, 492 - ; - 2£2 2§ 146 "92 A.W. Sechrist 19 do. 1,082 194 15 190 275 108 440 54495 Henry Bradford 19 Feb. 12 ,1957 548 - 311 46 14694 M.H. Bobo 104 do. 552 7 11 206 512 46 50 6295 Willis Knight 12_ do. 542 134 62 92 -96 Mrs. Kitt Gardenheim 11 Feb. 10, 1957 2,190 268 576 92097 C. McCauley 14 do. 212 --- . ... 252 a/ 1498 Humble Pipe Line Co. 152. Feb. 6, 1957 554 45 19 155 554 85 76 19299 T.C. Fambro 75 Feb. 5,1957 626 52 26 150 542 116 114 235JQO J.W. Cooper^ 185 Mar. 9,1957 886 206 72 -85 226 340 809101 R.Q. Thompson 180 do^ 601 - 356 144 78 - i i102 Way land School 180 do. 477 54 24 79 165 175 64 235a/ Sulphate less than 10 parts per million.
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Stephens County —ContinuedResults are in parts per million.
,Depth Total Magnes- Sodium andjßicar- TotalWell Owner of Date dissolved Calcium ium Potassium |bonate Sulphate Chloride hardnessNo. well of solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) j (HCOg) (S0 4 ) (Cl) as Gao0 3_____ (feet) collection (calculated) j (calculated) I (calculated)103 Mrs. Willie Sykes ".20 Feb. 6, 1937 481 - - 281 100 70. . " -104 J.M. Brown 165 Feb. 5,1937 507 72 22 86__ 299 116 64 269105 W.N. Toland 180 Mar. 9,1937 601 56 23 140 366 128 74 254106 N«A. Richardson 165 do. 522 84 23 82 554 85 74 304107 do. 33 do. 646 100 22 100 189 179 152 339108 W.D. Gray 140 Feb. 5,1937 477 60 23 89 505 85 70 244109 J. Hodges 151 Mar. 9,1957 880 21 12 310 427 97 230 105110 E.C. Head 135 Feb. 8,1937 2,212 18 10 845 512 77 1,010 86112 Noble Robertson 6 do. 261 - - 220 31 24 -115 Joe W. Johnson 135 Mar. 5,1957 15,606 515 148 5,550 61 183 9,400 1,897116 Fate Johnson 50 do^ 617 106 40 79 390 a/ 200 450 ]120 First National Bank 72 Jan. 28, 1937 931 3 4 374 549 20 260 22of Cisco __^_», . :121a L.E. Turner 180 Feb. 8,1937 782 572 195 150 -125 A.F. Billings 158 do. 1,541 9 2 550 671 70 400 52124 &.L. Wagley 192 do. 2,191 16 6_ 854 549 15 1,030 61125 Mrs. O.R. Brown ~T49~Feb. 6,1957 1,941 11 4 765 551 a/ 300 42126 J.K. Pruitt Est. 77 do. 1,583 44 10 493 561 70 490 151127 W.C. Ledbetter 126 Feb. 11, 1937 895 z Z 220 392 102 =128 J.C. Thompson 7(3 do. 044 _J - 201 220 43 Z129 C.W. Dooley 106 cto. 971 104 282 310 -130 M.A. Frost 173 do. 924 - - - 6 69 525131 Alvan Mayhall 41 do. 482 119 15 52 464 38 "52 353152 G. Beene 19 do. 225 - 256 a/ 8' -155 Edgar Huffman 182 Mar. 2,1957 1,775 13 8 670 665 252 505 65154 H.C. Wilkinson 155 Feb. 11, 1937 1,657 20 9 616 665 230 455 85135 Claude Beardman" 75 do. 507 79 12 28 356 a/ 25 247157 C.C. Jackson 79 do. 561 97 29 75 372 77 100 365138 H.A. Demic Estate 92 do. 745 - - 104 254 192159 Frank Sides 127 Feb. 12, 1957 705 165 19 77 482 85 122 487140 Mrs. Sallie Lane 69 Feb. 24,1957 1,126 29 IS 402 561 81 325 128141 do. 100 do. 5,957 540 96 1,618 342 15 5,520 1,744142 A.H. Boney 50 Feb. 12, 1937 1,074 - 6 418 476 116 300 25145 Bullock School 19 do. 548 zl— 566 69 96 _za/ Sulphate less than 10 parts per million.
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Partial analyses of ivater from tanks in Stephens County, Texas
'
Results are in parts per million. „___________.Total Magnes- Sodium and Bicar- j ' TotalTank . . . Owner Date dissolved Calcium ium Potassium bonate Sulphate Chloride hardnessNo. of solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) (HC0 3 ) (S0 4 ) (Cl) as CaC0 3_ collection (calculated) | (calculated) j (calculated)501 W.H. Green Mar. 22, 1937 104 - - 116 a/ 6 -305 E.A. Jeter Feb. 9,1937 179 - - 177 15 8 ~~"304 V.R. Martin Mar. 1,1937 177 38 9 17 146 31 10 150305 O.S. Martin Mar. 2,1957 136 ' - 159 a/ 4306 Ohio Oil Co. do. 142 59 5 11 153 a/ 12 118 "~507 W.T. Yandell Feb. 15, 1957 161 - - - 189 &/ 4308 L. Sexton Mar. 12, 1957 116 - - - 154 q/ 4 """509 H. Hibbert do. 695 142 15 59 122 404 15 414510 O.L. Moon Feb. 19,1957 256 - 185 54_ 19 -311 Community Public Service 72,051 5,250 2,080 19,400 104 70 45,200 21,646Company Feb. 17, 1957 " ',512 Pat Frazier Feb. 16,1937 180 75 46 35 -315 B, Searcy Mar. 16 ,1957 172 - - 110 47 10 «"514 R.G. Camp do. 194 - 122 47 18 -515 Breckenridge Country Club do. 321 14 10 95 128 70 71 76516 Claude Squires do. 59 2 1 |1224a/ 12 11517 George DeLafosse Feb. 22, 1957 169 28 7 29 128 a/ 42 100518 P.P. George Feb. 16, 19 57 162 58 9 14 146 qJ 29 150319 T.R. Culver Mar. 3,1937 184 54 6 25 122 54 5 109520 J.C. Caldwell do. 157 28 9 15 140 a/ 16 105521 Mrs.W.V. Connor do. 152 - : 146 ,16 6 -522 G.B. Phillips Feb. 16, 1957 84 10 6 15 79 12 2 48525 C. Branch ' do. 121 - 134 a/ 7 -524 H.J. Lane Feb. 10, 1957 126 - z 128 12 3 -525 H.J. Rosenquest Feb. 19, 1957 588 ~ z 110 505 42 r '526 City of Caddo Feb. 15, 1957 114 - Z 98 23 1 "^»-327 T. & P. C. & 0. Co, Feb. 18,1957 110 - 128 a/ 3^ ."'"■"' -T* - j328 H.B. GardleEinTre"^" do. 275 155 15 82 ' "'- -.-'■-529 J.W. Haiman Feb. 12,"1957 125 ,- - - 146 _/ 5 -r.530 WichTteTValley R.R. Co. Feb. 10 ,195?" 125 34 7 6 155 a/ 5 115551 E.S. Curry Feb. 16, 1957 158 - 165 oj 2 -352 E.B. Blackburn do^ 242 z z 159 40 56 ■- --355 J.H. Dye do. 125 38 6 4 153 _7 2j2 ja/ Sulphate less than 10 parts per million.
Map of Stephens County, Texas
showing locationsof water wells listed
